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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
FROM CLOSE AROUND.
-"openings In Christian and
ontiguous 3 I nties.
NEWS TOLD BRIEFLY.
uoings In C-ofton. Peme•ole. Trento i. Ceru-
lean: Cad a and Other races.
1111T A 1110111ENT W1T4 OUR NEIGHBORS
CROFroN.
AU the ulank walks are being remov-
ed. alai well-filled gravel walked are be-
ing laud in their stead.
John Ferri!! has removed from Earl-
ington to Crefton, where he will reside
in the future.
Nearly all the farmers in this vicinity
are breaking ground.
The eougrestatem of the Christian
church has not yet employed a pastor
for the ensuing year.
Mr. and Mrs. It. P Morris have mov-
ed to Medesouville to go tato the hotel
businees.
Trenton.
Mr. and Mre. Chas. Holeman, of
NashOle. have moved into the residence
recently occupied by Mr. M. Gravel:.
Trenton has twenty-sine widows.
Judge Grave., who has been Police
Judge several years,e ill begin the pate-
Me of law after January 1.
It is reported that four "blind tigers”
are running in full baust at Trenton.
Eugene Carroll has gone toLewisburg,
Logan county, to live.
Cerulean.
The dwelling on the farm of
Judge Prot Turuey was burned to
ground, a few days ago. There was no
insuranee on the place which was
valued at $600.
The Telephone says: "Mr. Henry
Baker, of Caldwell c ainty, has ex-
changed his farm in that county for Mr.
Danl. Wood's farm near Cerulean. Mr.
Baker will wove to his Cerulean prop-
erty in a short time. and Mr. Wood will
take Mr Batter's place. The difference
in consideratton of the trade was a2e400
in Baker's farm, which contained about
400 acres, while his new purchase em-
braces about 175 acres,"
Fairview.
Nellre is received of the sudden death
of hire.Sel ie Mark,an aged widow, wh
lived about three miles No, tit of Fair-
view. The Clarksville Times describers
the death as follows: "Mat. Mark was
well advanced in years, being about 60
years of age, and lived entirely alone.
Last night friends were at her home
and she WWI in her nentl health at ten
o'clock when they left her. This morn-
ing at 8 °clock DO trace of life could be
seen about the house and an entrance
was forced, it I.ering evident that some-
thing was wroug. Upon entering the
hoes*. the old lady was found dead in
b d, having passed away during the
night. Heart teeny, is eciepoesei to
have beeu the cause of her death."
Iffeetiserercie.
else 11,..11...--ra 1.f tee Baptist church
ei sit 41, • it* s . .1. S. Learnian an
Off r -• reel for iii- m the ensuing
yeer, r• ant pastor, Rev. J. Hope-
vre le t. a d ig to retire.
The Hoard of Stewards of the Cue •
briefed Nrrobportsu abler* have 114'•
OITO/1 fli4 14 Deflate of Margie, es




Oa reetpt of lea mole, mash or stamps,
I generous sample will be mailed of the
name Moeller Catarrh and Hay Falter
Cage (Kly's Cream Balm) sufficient to
demonstrate Its great merit. Full Mae
80o. ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren AL. New York City.
wee afflicted with catarrh last
autumn. During the month of October
I could neither taste nor smell and
could hear but little. kay's Cream Balm
cured 1$ -Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rah-
way, N. J.
atiFittNegro miners al •plying in Indi-- i
airs.
Mrs. Stark. Psesaaut Ridge, 0, says:
" 
eraft two doctors gave up my boy to
eifil,I sav ed him from eroop by axing
pot Itinute Cough Cure." It is the
siteckest and mose oeslain remedy for
41 might, colds and all 'brass and lung
troubles. R C. HardWiek.
•
paloth unionise' wins the cite to et
Mhesh a tire in/warms department.
If you i.e unable to reset at night ono
dose nf Dr Bell's Pine Tar Hon 7 will
give yo i natural and refreshieg elesep.
Is leaps a cough and cur's • cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heal*
setae, rheet oid sung*, curee la grippe
permanently ; does not etuptfy-is
harm:eds. Chillren love it and olalpeo-
tele like it. Take no substitute. There
note .. -just as lased."
THE DANGER
10 which the Expectant Nlutner is
pxposed and the foreboding and
dread with which she looks for-
ward to the hour of woman's
severest trial is appreciated by but
few. All effort should be Made
to smooth these rugged places
in life's pathway for her, ere she
presses to her bosom her babe.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
allays Nervousness, and so assists
Nature that the change goes for-
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations-she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain-is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
,s4 of "Mother's Friend," and
'ime of recovery shortened.
*411
*I know one lady, the mother of three
Andres, who suffered greatly in the
birth if each, who obtained a bottle of
'Mother's Friend' of me before her
fourth confinement, and was relieved
quickly anti easily. All agree that their
labor Was shorter and less painful."
Jogs G. POLHILL, Macuti, Oa.
• ii*Itie ';'7.!
$1.00 II )0TTLII at all Drug Stores,
or sent be mall on receipt of prate
gem containing in•aiiiania Information ,
4111 interest in
 Ill woomo, will be pont 0
say address open appuestien, by
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VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 24.
TRIPS AROUND TOWN. R. MONARCH ASSIGNS. PEACE FOLLOWS PAIN.
Huge Planet Ha' Been C;ast Items Picked Up at the News
Spa
SOME STATISTICS, IS IT OMINC( JR \i‘d %V?
This Year There Has Been a Rather Large Over 100.090 Miles Lora el May f Sees
Shortage In Production. Threugs Smote
;oue products in Inc followIng manlier:
Corn 1,h91,2e0,000 bushels, /wheat 402,-
000,000 ,bushels, oats 7:2,70.8,000 bushels,
barley 66,650,000 bushels aind rye 27,- world are training their tel
eseopes on it
huge fiery plaaet whict they rev the I
are not given out as absolutely accurate "ill bait ju-t "L't 14' 1.-w. of-
418,000 bushels. Of emanseetheae figure.,
but as morn of the returns Imre already
come in, the veritiod ,iatt.:4tis are not
a.dt to differ widely front the result
above indicated.
As compared with last year's figures
covering these same prodects there ap-
pears to be something of a shortage in
the prcseut year's harvest, due mainly
to the failure of the corui crop. lhis
crop from the returns at hand seems to
be shor/ of last year's by utterly 400,000-
000 bushels, the total corn drop for le96
being 2 2b3,876,165 bushels against only
1,897,280.000 for the crep of 1897. This
shortage in the present year's corn crop
is partially supplied by; the euser-
mous yield of wheat. the crop for 1897
aggregatiog 494,000,000 bush:tele against
427 000,000 bushels for the ervp of 1606
According to these figures, the wheat
crop for the present year is 65,000,0u0
in excess of last year's crisp. Another
increase of some15,000,0u0 bushels is not-
ed in thee year's crop of oa•s. Altogeth-
er the grain harvest of 1h9T is not as
large as in former years, bht its present
magnitude rieverthelees sufficies to show
the very importance which: attaches to
the agricultural resources / this corns:
try.
Great Eaporl..
As the United State. is 4 great pro-
ducer of cereals, it follovre ale° that she
is a great exporter of cereals. Europe is
largely dependent upon us for breed
stuffs and consequently moon of our ce-
real experts find their way into the Ea
ropean market.
THIS EARTH MAY SOON E UST. AID,
NEW ERA readers will reneember an
article printed in thaw columns about
the middle of September telling that
the earth was in imminent danger of
being demolished by a molten maem that
might at any time be cast off from the
COUNTRY A GREeT EXPORTER OF CEREALS.
The importance of this chuutry as a
grain produeer is strikingle set faith in
the statistic, of the present year's abun-
dant harvest. Selecting flie of our eti-
aid products, viz, corn, le heat, oats, rye 1
and barley, it appears thet the toted
yield of these products for the year 1h97
aggregates net less this I 3,206,062,000
bushier, says the Atlanta Cot:state
twee nun.
The Division Is It Coming Our ways
This amount isdivided wining the var• This day matter has been hnrleci into
space, and many people think coming
our way. The astronomers all over the
••••••
FOR SALE. -
A nice farm containing .175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of liopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms 1 3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
U. E. Wean now lives






a Lan De F OF en• ter:fel' COURT.
Where and When His B!osoy, Judge
otter, Will Prealltia.
The Hon. Thomas P. Cpok, Circuit
Judge-elect of this, the 'rniird, Judicial
district, will assume the ethane on the
first Monday in February, at Oadiz A
iireetory tit the district
Trigg-Oaths-1st Momidy in Febru•
'try, term, three weeks; 3r1 Monday in
May, term, two weeks; 1st Monday in
eeptember, term, three weeks. A. C
Seabee Clerk ; N. B. Pollard, Sheriff
Lffirtaltan-HopkInaville-i-Ith Monday
Fehru try, terns, sis wastlis , let Moe
lay in Jour, term, four; weeks; 4th
%fluidity In Neptonahor, terns, six Weak.,
Mat Sterling, 01414; IC Strom Sheriff,
Uellowsy-lilurroy-lioW Monday Ii.
April, term, throe week.; lot Mondry
in August, term, two MI .4i VII Nom
day In November, term. three steaks,
E. P. Phillips, Clerk; Radford,
Sheriff.
Lyon-Eddyville-Ild Monday in May,
term, tee weeks; 111 Howley in August,
term, two weeks; eit Mobday in De-
cember, term, two weeks.; Tom Mol-
loy, Clerk; Mark Boughtee, Sheriff.
Don't Tobacco Spit and awoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit totadco using mu!
tly and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take Not-Te-Isac, the wander-worker.
that makes week men sarong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-liec of your
druggist, under guarantee: SO cure, 50c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
One of 'Frisoo's big breweries his
been unionised.
J. A. Perkins, of Anticiaity, 0 , WKS
for thirty years needlessiyi tortured by
physicians for the cure of c.czemis. He
was rinickly cured by tater/ De Wit • a
Witte, Hazel Salve the fain nee by sling
salve for pike and skin oileasee. R. t..
Hardwicz.
•
Rheumatism Oured'In • Day.
"Mystic Oure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures In 1 to 8 days.
Rs action upon the sysfem is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
cause and the disease Immediately dis
appears. The first doge greatlo benefits
76 'tents' Bold by R. 0 Hardwick Drug
eist Hnokinsville
..-.---
Mrs John Ttir1ey is after the
eatetern Library Ameociation.
—
Jute try a be box of IDanearete, t
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
William Jennings Buren has wade a
great impression in:8E101mo.
allra
one Minute Cough Cure cures quick-
ly. That's what you *ant! R. C.
Hardwick
State Stipreme Corn t randers a DUID-
ber of decisions
Caricarete stimulate ever, kidneys an'
bowels. Never sicken, wtaken or grip,
lOc.
Greece wants time in
the Turkish treaty.
hich to sign .4
•- -------
Proisperity eon/ea .1uit-kst to she man
whose liver is in good 4ondition. De
Witte Little Early risers pro Lamina lit
tie pill. for censtipatiod, talhournem,
indigestion and all etearlach and liver
troubles; R. C. Hartiwitk.
-
Presbyterian won tife Preliminary
Derby at New Orleans
One (tom. of Dr. Hell's Me Tar Honey
given to a child on rename Mops a
eongh, relieves camp ott cures a mid
and insures quiet rust ett refremliing
sleep It is hernias, Sateen love it.
All mothers eh° he*v kised it recom-
mend it.
fering of the greatest ol ill lurni area
la said to be the one v- •teh a r asin
eeet has long ago preeace would -
the earth. However th way tee it re-
mains that the monstei new world is
rushing through space it. a terrei. rate
of speed, and may be -een tareugh
smoked glees on a clear • 'ye
The beet at:Lammas .; • et tee d -
duetion that the planet s there, eit of
tae sun spots which have been es fre-
quently commented on sate y, the epots
indicating the aotiou of tee gun pt tor to
the birth of the new wo:
5.,veral Pr-Oh
Prof. Garrett P. S,
such a birth OD Septeml
"The great RCM spot
tronamers have been watching for years
use now formal into a fiery, swirling
mass about to burst trout the suit's sur-
face."
Prof. Corrigan, director of the (iood•
Obseevatory, said:
"The bulging glob of molteen matter
will be hurled out into space and will
destroy the earth."
Prof. William R. Brooks, of the Smith
Observatory, says the mighty solar dis-
tarbauce is about 100,001) miles in length.
According to this statement this new
world, which the sun is sending out in-
to the universe, mor • than three
tenee the glee of the earl ..
Bigger Than Earth.
If this vast world of matter is entire-
ly broken from the sun, as astronerners
say it is, it is whirling in space and
creating an atmosphere of its own,
which will make life possible on its sur-
face as aeon as it cools sufficiently.
It may not seem to be going very fast,
according to the observation of mortals
not versed in astronomical science, but
nevertheless it is, so to speak, finding a
home in the universe,
Prof. &mess gays: -The mysterious
sun spots which have puzzled the astrou-
omen since Galileo saw them with his
first telescope, the tremendous upheav-
als from the solar surface, to which ref-
erence has already been made; tee up-
gashing of the vaporized matter from
the interior of the sun, and the unex
phoned periodical character of all thee..
correlated phenomena, like the ebbing
and flow lug of a title, are regarded by
Prof. Corrigan as proofs that the time
Is near and perhaps just at baud re hen
another planetary birth iv to take place.
Violent Outbursts.
' The spot, the blazing faculue streak•
Wit the solar surface at ettervitle, the
violent outbursts followed by subsiden
ces, all there arts repo-Mei as indications
of tee scrawlier of the giatit lii tat birth
11117tolip. 1.: lii ilea eity are weld up sii
Iii.' gates *taut the house Its take a
At ilia baby serial traveler till clear hay'
on*.
04  or., "tea
• 12. I:t ait.:
which tile &A-
Sleeted ellynpy,
The llopkinaville Olst Morino Tarn.
pike Oompany held an election of oft!.
core for the ensueing year, at winch
the following Board of Dee-Mora was
selected: President, W. T. Moore; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, John T Edmond.;
J. U. CushmatteiJ Smith and James
A. Rads ord.
When Detour+ or costive, eat a Caeca-
rat candy cathartic, cure guaranteed
50c 25c
Washington's two Brewers' Unione
h ire not yet buried the hatchet.
CASTORIA




Toronto, Can., retailers want a grad-
ited business tax.
  ---ase
Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddells, Ill., suf-
fered for eight years from riseeprpsia and
• brume ainoipatien and wits finally
C Or 40.1w.• I kV 1,•itle Early
Itssere the fe.s.ous hale pita for all












tone to the gen-
italorg.ins,and
puts them in
condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy leas paitdul, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
W
o MC El.REIrS •
ineOf
has also brought happiness tel
thousends of homes batten for
f
earfew doses often brings
oy to loving hearts that long
or a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouale. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
01 Cardui. Poe per bottle.
Poe statee In rases requiring went
directions. address. Ireirf arrriPlorollt0.• "Ladles' AS-tarryLessereaggt..
Ti. Chattanooga Medici*, Co.. Chatter
poop. TOM.
Mrs. LOMA HAL!,
of Jeffsinon, Oa., earn
"When I first look Wing of Cardul
We had been married three years, but
stud Cro have any Ci. u.n.wire
mama 'atilt I had a fin• yin baby."
Cen ••-s.




RISP AND CORRLCT. AN $6,3C3,0J0 FIRE. UNIVERS; L
What Reporters Saw and He ird on their
Rounds 7 - Day.
HateeENINe- HERE Ilea OTHER P %eft
SOON LL' DECIDED.--Oommission-
ers for 'Cuter] county have accepted the
botalholds rs' e'er, and the long-fought
tax trouble will soon be decided one
way or the other.
LOOSING OUT.-The Henderson
Y M. 0 A. is in sore tinaueial straits.
NOTIFIED CONDUCTORS.-Supt.
Harahan has notified all conductors that
the State law prohibits the obstruction
of a erossitig for longer than five min-
utes at a time, and that where conduc
tore violet,. this law they will be held
imnyidually responsible by the centime
COLDES I' WEATHER -According
to the hog melt sign, the thick part of
the melt being in front, the coldest
weather of the winter will be at the
first part.
GETTING THICK.- Proebective can-
chnetes for Attorney General are MIDI-
APPROPRIATION BILL.-The
Committee on Agriculture will be ready
to report it appropriation bill shortly
th• eelidays. Or. 4 lardy, who
was ippoior,d oii CI • sub-..onitnitt
4•141 . vest., y that the bill will iNititain
an appropriation for a weather station
at Lexington, vial an observer and
messengt r.
A GOOD JOB-Popular Jack Russell,
eon of Dr. E. P. Russell, of this city,
has accepted the poettion of f)eputy
County Clerk of Warren county at a
handsone salary,
WILL MOVE HERE-Mr. W. W.
Williams, of Trenton, will come to Hop-
kineville to live after February I. He
has accepted a positicn with Forbes &
Bro.
END OF WORLD-Amy Smith, an
aged negrese. slept from Saturday to
Tuesday es Clarksville without ay. aken-
tug. She had a vision and yesterday
said that the world would (some to an
end Chrietnias eve. The negroes are
all holding revivals.
TIME OF CAUCUS.-It is stated
that a Demoeratio caucus to nominate
officers for the coming session of the
Legislature will meet the night of Jan-
uary 2 at frankfort.
-GEORGE HARRIS." - - Lewis
George Clark, the original George Har-
ris, of Harriet Beecher Stowe), famous
novel died at Isexiugton.
BU YS TURNPIKES -Mercer coun-
ty has agreed to buy her turnpike proi -
erty at a total price of $41,000.
FAIR BUSINESS.-Insurance men
report a fair state of business. Decent.
her has not been BS active as November,
which was one if the best months of the
yeer. Itenewulm are fair and collectima
only immune
le1SU ES WARNINGS. - Secretary
Watkins, of the K. and T. board, has
issued circulars warning of the dangers,
in gasoline incandescent Isuips now
in use. Their use is prohibited by the
Union.
___-
liii easy to catch a cold and just as
ea+, to get rid of it if you tenntneuee ear-
ly to use Qiut minutes Cough Cure."
eures roughs, amid, I mortifies, pneu•
Sill all throe/ poet lung iambi..
11 14 pleasant to toile, sofa to use nod
&tire to cure. U. LI Hardwire',
.41a, 4ln low game
Toledo Marlilelain' Fainn has daeIlitql
Ii, HP111111111 ibis' hone day
No Ours-lie Pay.
That in the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for Hello
and malaria. It is simply Iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, Ds Deena
leg tonics. Price, 60c. Irks d&w
Pittsburg tailor,' organized and ANI;'
tight the sweat shops.
Mrs. Mary Bird, Hareisbnret, pa.,
sap,: "My chile is worth millions to
rue; yet I would have lost her by croup
had I riot invested twenty-tive came
a bottle of Otte Minute Cough Cure." II
mires ameba, colds and all throat slid
lung troubles. R. 0. Hardy, tck.
St. Pant Tailors' Union has deserted
the tattanial body.
Everybody Bay Sp.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing theentire eyetern,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual come :eaten tiliousness.
Please buy ssud try a box of 0. 0. 0. to-
day; 10, 26, .n rents Sold and gauge s
teed to "ore by all drmainete.
-ale




One smalabottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, r 'moves gravel, cures diabetes,
seepival etneeiou, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll an•gularities of the
kidneys arid bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bludder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will he sent by mail on receipt of $1.
one amen hot' a two montha trer:
t. will ure tiny eaa• above
:114.0t1011441 K. W. ,
Sole manufacturer, P. O. Box 21$4,
Waco, Texas. Sold by T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsville, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 3, 1e97.-1 cer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recomnaed it.
Pi v L. P. POCEDa. I
A I order- promptly filled. fleart
T xi te, .onials. Soo
er-age--
A soeinl enterrainment at Jefferson..
vile, Ga., ended in bloodshed.
I Mien Allie Hnghes, Norfolk, Vs ,
, frightfully burned on the fora and neck. ,
Pain was instantly relieved by lie
Witt'. Witeh Hazel Salve, which heal.
ed the injury without leaving a emir.
It is the lemma pile remedy. H. U.
Hardwick.






ere kept sound and weak lungs
ape made strong by 1)R. Butees
etee-Tetallosacv --a scientific
reinicily of the most wonde,ful
efficate ite all lung affections.
ierr ago I had a 14,ilet 'pelt of fe•••
It...I...Med-kr my lungs and (*Mord a sr
(4,sgh. My physletsna tbougbt I
...tint not rnonver. WU On. rtti PIrria
• R•tli,NLY Illopp441 the ',ash at 01.4CV
maid 001411 regional nor lo health."
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REGRET.
Destructive Conflagation Near Melbourne. He Was the Grandson of the First Eettler On
ate r Hoptinsvi le.As,
A DAY'. DOINGS TOLD IN TELECir
[SPSCIAL TO NEW ERA]
Owensboro, Ky.. Dec. Is -Richard
Monareh made an assignment this
mornieg for the benefit of his creditors.
When the news of the failure swept
over the city everybody who heard it
expressed surprise. Mr. Monarch own.
ed one of the largest distilleries in the
State end had a controlling interest in
several smaller ones.
He is as generally regarded ae one of
the wealthieet men in th • State, and
many persons thought he war a million-
aire.
A schedules of assetts and liabilitirs
was net filed in the County Clerk's of-
fice along with the deed of assignment,
and it is impossible at the present time
to find out how mnehMr. Monarch owe&
His essignment, it is said, is due to a
large t xtent,to the failure of his brother
M. V. Monarch, last year.
Enormous Loss.
[SPECIAL TO NEW alt• I
Melbourne, Australia, via London,
Dec. le.-The greatest conflagration in
the he tory of Australia occurred near
this cey.
In rem of the large ware-house dis-
tricts an $8,000,000 fire swept away resi-
dences, etoree of every kind and fac-
tories
Thousands of persons were
out of employment by the fire.
Best the State.
thrown
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA)
Frit:Wort, Ky., Dec. 14.-The chari-
table institutions have won their fight
again! t State and local taxing authori-
ties, the Appellate Court refusing to re-
open the case which was originally de-
cided in favor of tie institutions.
I 0 Per Cent. Increase.
'SPECIAL TO saw ERA]
New York, N. Y., Dec. 18 -Banh
Clearings in the Unite:i Statees during-
ing the past week iticreased 10 I per
cent, over the correspoudiug week last
year.
It Is Ia.y mT II.
People who fail to look after their
health are like the carpenter who neg-
..- a sharpen his tools. eaople are
Dot apt to get Bailouts about their
health soon enough. If you are "not
quite well" or -half sick" have you ever
thoueht that your ki inept may be the
clause of your siekeele?
It is Nay to tell by setting aside your
wine for twenty-four hours ; a sediment
or settling indicates an unhealthy con•
(WWII of the kidneys. 'When urine
mettle linen it is evidenee of kidney
troulae. Too frequent desire to urivate,
seamy auppuly, pain or dull ache in the
bark is alio convincing proof that the
kidueyi and bladder are out of order.
There in satisfaction in knowing that
the great a-reedy Dr. Kilmer's Sweats.
Root, fu tills ever*, wish in removing
weak or Meseta ul kidneys and all forms
of I 14,111, r and urinary tend/lee Nit
may dove $tettin!, lewd give new life and
sells It! Si, vaunt, of
trouble, bat hy treating the Wiley', it
stole es 011111' fur I hi Melia vonstitution
If you need it ttialleine lake Swamp,
Root-It mires. teal by druggists, prier.
fifty tants and one dollar, or by sending
your address and the time of this paper
to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Binghamton, N.
Y., you may have a sample bottle of Ibis
great discovery P1011t to you free by mail,
A Baltimore Couucilinau wants: leey:
COs LY4Y-il $4 a year.
asa
A Good Smell Faris for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
suit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price., a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J
attells iforruerly Fleming) containing
168 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it. (antitumor three roc MI
end kitchen ant other out houses; 1 a
tares clearen and in cultivution and 56
acres well timbered. This laud lies 10
Milos South of Hopkineville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta.
non on the Olarkeville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con•
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
lictersit Woou & SON.
July 16, 1807. Attornees.
Oshkosh's city phyeiclau is a woman.
LADIES IPAVIM FrillhIP Pills are,if.. god Nur., they never
tall. Proof Free. Supply
tti., cheater, C01111. lA 3111-N1M
FOR SALE.
Three houses and lots, situated on
Seventeenth street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
OIle a two-story house and other two
cottages. Good neighborhood. Price*
and terms reasonable,
d&w tf Huta ER WOOD & Som.
1 Is a certain specific for coughs, 
tcolds, sore hrone n asbrochilia, th•
ma, whooping cough sue camp.
le tees as• . se• esi es a bottle Al eo
iriorgiets 1.r lar1.1 .1 j.1.11 fr1,1111r uf pd., by
14..1...., 4 .
•
TPL 7/EATH WAS se1E TO AN ACCIDENT,
Dr. Bet j men S Wood died Sun. night
at his home on North Main street. His
life had been hanging by a thread for
several weeks.
Accident caused Death.
The death was due Man accident that
befell hint on the afternoon of October
22.
lie was driving a young horse Dear
the forks of the Cadis m.ni Princeton
•
roads, when the animal, which had been
in harness but once before, became
frightened at some object and ran off.
Dr. Wood was thrown
force upon a pile of stones.
was badly cut and two ribs





driven into his lateen, and he received
other internal irjurit s.
Oeing to the serious nature of Isis
injuries, the family aud friends had
entertained but slight hopes for his
ultimate recovery. For several
ilays he had Sc. is sinking rapidly, and
eaath relieved hini of great suffering.
Weli-iieolen In South' rn Kentucky.
Dr. Wood was one of the best known
men in Southern Kentucky, and few
men had warmer friends. The news of
his death will be deeply regrettt si by all
who had the privetege of knowing him
well. He was a wan of intelligence,
indefatigable energy and ebterprise,and
his busifasse Act:Men wee far above ordi-
nary. He amassed a considerable
fort une.
'the deceased was the grandson of
Bartholomeiv Wood, the first seals r on
the site of Hopkinsville, whose lit-et-al
donation of land made the village of
Elizabeth Town, ey which name this
city wits eriminally known, a 1110111. ibillt).
No family ie the history offlopkinsville
and (Threaten county is more extensive-
ly known than the immediate or (and-
ante of Pioueer Wood. Dr. Wood's fath-
er wits Batholomee- T. Wood, who was
Iran in North Oarelina, seed came to the
present site of Hopkinsville with his
paroloodeinh u .ts lien a child. He married 
onffAugust 1, le16, Miss Nancy Searrans.
They reared 11 children to wan auti wo.
m
Biographical Sketch,
Dr. Ben S. Weed was born Oct. 26,
1h37.
After his preparatory education,
which was ebtained in the echools of
Hopkinevila, he entered the Western
Military Institute of Tyree Springs,
Tenu. Having decided upon the profes-
sion of medicine, he entered the Medi-
cal Co'lege of Nashville, from which he
graduated in 187-7, sifter which, in 18e8,
he graduated in the Jsfferain Medical
College of Philadelplea, and for two
years ft Hoeing was the resident Wale.
clan in the Philadelphia Hospital. In
11411 he Wag elected to the ciftlee of mili-
tary surgeon of a Kentucky reguneut of
Cutifederutt-s, and was soon after placed
upon en. Forreet's staff with commis
stun if Mai sr. He was captured at Mt
Pleaessit, Tenn , by the Federal Army,
•siol for three mulatto held as ii pi tamer
of war
11,1 wee mulled in Clurksville, Teliti ,
November ea teat, to Aliso Allay H.
Bow hog, daughter of Bowling
'Site teal born Ice (..ltirl•tiso ousinty,
Mavis ea Ilse l, 'Italia 5 his wife, es you
cliiiiircii, including Wm Sallies War
field, of St Bethlehem, Tenn and





ZA - CROUP SOPS
Te. OAT- FT( •
KELM lIVILY, GUARANTEED.
PIOUS P.: r I. 3FRINt.ftr





ELI'S elltEA!'d RALIK Is • positieeetere.
Amity into th0 nostrils. It it quickly algtoebed. 55
ort•ta at Imo:vista or by mail; aamp;a0 ler, by mail.
SLY we e.prren Se. neer York les
A
HAik .LSA
C". • -• . Vila&
•• vantant reads
2.4,•• • rano to Restore
Hs.: to Ito Yoothfol Ce or:f
0•••• areip bit I, Wk.
N sad IAD
Holl-Fast CLOTHES LINEHANGER
A rywoyi and U". ful their,'which P% i•ry
Will Is mold lolly through local
g..nt,. minitily. and strong: coat be put up
luny% 1444C1Iroly holds rots; or Itt•
-Oust aulklpt Mout  fri of line; no
prom.' occileil. Solis on eight, Popular
!irate Ali ITITa WANTS,. SVISSy w U CRS.
EXCitlah tyirritory. AttractIte fermis
Premiums tool ;worn ...haring. A to our
not) I""- -age' . 44/11,141114 pan-. by  I,























































































































Had shait guns in his tariff
rchedule. As a result of
i4 duty guns have
ADVANCED 37 PER CENT.
Anticipiting this advance
we contiacted last March for
a large shipment of imported
guns at the old price. We
propose !giving our custom-
ers the benefit of this pur-
chase. Oink of buying
Under a Nigh Tariff
Bree h Loading
Double Breled Shot Gun,
with a locks, rebounding
locks, E tension matted rib,
Lamina ed steel barrels, fine
Walnut stock
For 12 50....
We have never offered such
a bargain in a gun. These
will not :linger long with us
at such; prices. Game is
abundaiit. and besides you
want a private policeman
like this to protect your hen
roosts and coal and meat
!louses. That rusty old cast
barreled gun you've got now
is as da0gerous at one end
as it is at the other. It's
liable to explode at any time
and impose upon your widow
the disagreeable duty of
realizing on your life insur-
ance policy. We have some
very line Parker's, seleetcd
by our buyer in person last
week in Chicago. 
I
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If We Are Right--4.0
In Supposing that you will need some
HARNESS
•
This month, we would like to se you at 203 South litain St. 
We haveti4n
special care in the selection of o&r goods this fall, and are 
confident that we dan top-
please you with the quality of our stock. We not only carr
y largest and hist
selected stock of Harness an Saddlery in the city, but 
we devote 4ur




Don't fail to se our line of L ',P ROBES. We bought 
before the tariffion
those goods went into effect I I can save you 35 per cent. on 
your purch4e,
and show you more different • L terns than all other houses in the 
city eombin0d.I
Remember, we are bore 1..,..L e you, and it is no trouble to show 
our goodsi eue
F. A. YOST 8/ C()i••
- •N Exclusive 1-larness
NNYROYAL PILLS 
Ortgloml awl Only •••44.•
'VsAti. ‘.•••11 tolialk4, s•.$, • Urn
1,0NItIol I. M...4•41•4.6 /14.1..lat te•
...., ...a. •,••4•1 Wilk Mow ,410.1 'NM
.....1Irsonl In ••• 1,64 "44 V.I.R. N
aa a• album% A.A.. 411101#111,10•14 imi .0.11.
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11 E NEW ERA.' The
 tombetoce poet Is a Monuments
kr Era Printing & Pmblish'g COI
HUNTER *) D. President. ; I Some people who are at peace with
  the world are always in trou
ble at
OFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh .11011
10.
',tweet, near Main, liopkinevele, Ky. I
MONET CAN BE SAVED
fraud. iNolid that the Foler
al Government
'intends so much in re ed of funds with
hide to meet its expenses e hy do not
e Senators and Representatives make .
change in the manner et counting i 
Russia Runs Ti
t eir mileage, in which alone they rob
e government of a tremendous amount 
East.
money each year? Instead of taking I
If the human fa man's 
m 
te reflected e ntrect railroad 
distance from their,
mace to Weshington City the Senators BRITAIN LOSING
--PUBLISHED By- I I There a
re still Some German and Rus-
sian editors who are not in jail.
$1.00 A YEAR.
faults the ph( tographer would soon be
looking for another job.
as 
neceived at the poatotnees In HopkInavIl
la The Kaiser May find the Standard Oil
reeond-eiass Wall matter Company able to stand a few more
rounds than President Sam.
Fridit ,, cember 24, 1891.
_
When a merchant advertises that his
bargain-counters are Intuited the ladies
- AD'. r. 'ISMS RATES:- I do not re
main away through fear. :*voided. The straightest if them w
ire
One lees  a
On. I !I. •-• IIILLALIC/al 
Hanna wants the Republican national 
runeb longer than the railroad r
outes
L. 
.:, • helms.  .... aOne 11,. 1 
eye, so he 
. bow between the places. To s
how the
Oat' l'''''' . ''' ' e .__—_—_„- "" * I". is ha
ving them moved to Cleveland. 
. fraud it is only necessary to state t
hat
le.;  :. ,,,.,1 ,nay or save by applina. th- - - - _ e Cougreseme
n from the States West
tu Ft
Tran.t• .: advertising must be paid fork& With • g
reat Ohio River coal trust (it the 
Kocky Mountains still draw mile-
area as •
l'.“4,. .z.', rer yearly advertisemenur will 
be the towns along that lovely stream 
will bete calculated from their hom
e to San
10011,•:, 1 , .strteriy. ' not see very hot tunes 'luring the c
old rfaUelaCO and from there
 to Washing-
A. i . .1... . 'remote trigerted a II hollI flper
.
1/1..k: L .' . , eiu es trimmer fur Until ordered 
season. to




-nt. of M tertagen and' 
_ _ . _ Dratbs. 
''t mine Southern point of South A
merica,
aa e Ilehteldheora %miens of liesPet' S, 
ployMent, but add high prices to the
rive liac $ and notices of Trusts not only r
ob workman of em- 'es that is the old steamship route 
trey-
'teed by Congressmen in the early 
days,
natures, are ere nes per line. burdens of all persons who are still em- '.rwho were netuy 
months making the
ployed. I journey. Many of t
he other routes for
- 
When John Sherman allowed himself 
t which Cotgressineu yet dra
w mileage,
to be pushed out of the Smate.he should 
are equally as circuitous, though
 not so
:I it
i se have retired to Mansfleld for the rem of
One in •  $'
- CLUBBING RATES:-





Sen.' - Weekly Okibe- Democrat.  
Rome cud !farm I al
17" des ays.
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cuter a COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember
thedwrzeoT COCET-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
FISCAL COURT-First Tuesday In April
and October.
CONTY COURT-First Monday in every
month.
--A marriage with several unusual tea-
tares recently occurred at Peduna
h.
The groom was a Presbyterian, the bti
de
Rpoicopahan, and the marriage oc-
udthe Methodist church, a Bap
minister entire/tong.
The toll-gate raiders are giving Ken-
tucky a very black eye abroad. There
I. absolutely no excuse for their conduct,
for the roads are being made free just
as feet as possible in most of the coun-
ties in which these raids have occurred.
Th property of the toll-gate raiders
might to be petard and sold by the State
So pay Ins expenees of the militia se
nt
oat to protect the property of turnpike
compute ne. This plan, if it could be
adopted, would soon put an end to. the
tole- gate raids.
The Republicans never controlled but
one Legislature in Kentucky since it has
been a State, and that one was by f
ar
the worst that ever sat at Frankfort. It
Is net probable that the people of the
State will give that party anoth3r
trial very some The Lime-eats, when
thee la a eible at Frankfort, meet do
good • and in that way demonstrate
the seeeriarity of a Democratic Legisla-
tive body over a similar body competed
of Republicans. •
Th. *re •- naibmes and corporations
want to ,ii a Supreme Court Judge by
haveie Attorney General McKenna to
entree- Justice Field. but they have no
Idea of toeing the Attorney Generalship
They will have one of their attorneys,
who 14 it present Governer of the coin
perm ion-ridden State of New Jerseyee-
sign his office and become Attorney
General as soon as McKenna is moved
up. They always make it a rude to
.control the Department of Justice. be-
muse it would be unpleasant to het e as
the head of it some man villa might
take a uctron to have the laws enforced.
It will be an outrage if the Sena te
confirms the nomination of Attorney
General McKenna to be an Aseociate
Jtiatice of the Supreme Court of the
Unit-'d States, for it is known by every-
body that he is a tool of the trusts, on
abject slave of the oorporate power gof
the (estuary. It is the placing of such
men on the supreme Leech that has
muted tusi Miesple to hoe confidebee, to
a grt at extent, in the Supreme Cour
t.
There are already too many corporation
attorneys on that bench, but none of
them were ever regaraed as maces tools
of the corporations as McKenna is
known lobe. It is clearly the duty of
the Smite to rej act the nomination
of Mr McKenna, the man who, while
on the United Stites Circuit bench in
his home State, California, was always
spoken of as "the corporation judge"
and ' 'Huntington's judge '' The people
want no such man upon the Samreme
bench.
It is to be loped that the enormity of
the pention robbery will soon arouse the
cowardly Congressmen of both parties
to a real zatiou of toe duty they owe to
the people, and make them adopt some
method of putting au end to the out-
rages. The beet way to begin will be to
setae ea each ani every county, in the
Uiie 1 States a 1Mt containing the name
of s. --ry pensioner in that county and
hash said list published in the leading
collet e newspaper and have thousands
of extra coptee printed and distributed
in mach precinct in the county. That
would and wonderfully, for in every pre-
cinct there would be some good, citiaens
who would see the list and notify the
Secretary which ones on the list were
dead rnd which ones were honestly en-
titled to draw pensions. The Secretary
could then send agents to the counties
to act upon the information thus receiv
eel and to see the persons reported as
worthy and those reported aS Unworthy
-make them appear before the agent at
the hearty seats and chief towns. This
pu edity would be pretty tough on the
unworthy, on the frauds, but Ito really
worthy pensioner could be hart in the
slightest by it-in fact, it would be ot
beuset to him, it would give: him an
opportunity to vindicate himself, to
prime himself worthy, for as the matter
now stands there are so umber frauds
thee all pereces drawee( petitions me-
nu ler a cloud, the woe thy being made
to sneer for the deeds of the Unworthy.
There sLeald be lao sect-('y moat the
toduidon temhaese; it should be ;open ano
oboist board, for the mere fade that a
pension can be secured awl eirliwn all 
of
one's life without the public knowing it
Is an inducement to dishonosepeople 
to
do so, and there it not the obsidove of a
douLt that this secrecy alone has added
to the pension rolls meter:114 hundr
ed
thousand of the names now on theui. If,
ry county of the United Stites ther
e
tt many drawing pensions Who *Due
s
t have dared to apply for ttle•eu if thee
eel known th it their application was
re ss made pule°. Publicity Will be tie
'fectual method for (hie-peering
tads now on the pensious rolls
L eungreas order the naln."1 of 
ali
pentium* pubeelied all overthe coun-
try, sod have it done et mete 
Then.
natell he SO more secrecy. Toe frau
ds
MUM be tiptoed,
$1u0 Reward Si eri
The reddens of this paper will be pleas-
led to learn that Were is at 
least our
-dreaded chmeme Knit Science hits 
b )611
able to cure in all its stages end that 
is
catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is th
e on-
ly :entree cure knusen to the 
medical
tr..theaty. Catarrh being is c
onstitte
dlirellee requires a courtoutionai
treitment. Catarrh i ;ere is taker,
.ternally. acting directly upon the b
lood
• mucous surfaced of the system,
tesrem destroying the foundation of
esease, and giving the patient
r h by building up the omeifientein
--mune nature in dome its work.
• emneterre neve so mneh faith in
-stave power+, Onto teem offer one
eiared dollars for any case that it fails
t else,. Send for lit of testamonial
s.
F. J CHENEY & GO.,
Toledo, 0.
• by druggiete, 7m.
reee's Pinudy Pali are the bet.
"Burglars Caught Red Handed,-
writes a head-liner ofseneational mien.
They must have been rubbing a -slaugh-
ter- house."
From the way that gold is cropping
up from the soil in all parts of this.
country, some of Nature's interior
banks mast have "busted "
Colorado apples are grown at an alti-
tude of 4,400 to 6,700 feet. The altitude
of California apples, on reaching East-
ern markets, is also very high.
Senator flaunt says the President's!
Cuban policy is improving and nobody
conversant with the question will deny:
that there is ground for improvement.
Among gentlemen in office the opini
ion prevails that the civil-service lawri
are let'er perfect and that amendment
would be patchwork calculated to nese
their beauty.
Hon. Benjamin Harrison thinker thd
President's messagee"generally meet au'
mirable." Mr. Harrieou retains the exl.
of refraining from becoming unduly ens
thusiastic.
The death of the Frankfort Lottery i*
toe Unit- d States thipreme Court
knocks ex-Sucretary Carlisle out of a fai
legal jab that has given him large feet
for a long time.
It seems that the 'Raley tariff isn't as
good a revenue producer as the Reptibli•
cans hoped. and the American consumm
may, therefore, get ready to be taxed
still more heavily.
Mr. Bayard will have to prove that
in an American and then tak 3 out nat
relizatiou papers before he begins
think of representing Delaware in tile
United States Senate.
If tee water works plant can thrtiv
warsr as high as the bricks in some ef
oor pavements this kind of weather
there is no probability of any house in
110./kiUSTI 1 le ever burning.
Secretary Alger continues to make
savage lunges at Captaio Lover-lug, re-
gardless, of the fact that his own mili-
tary record is a bright target for pople
who delight in that kind of gunning.
If, thirty five or forty years aget, all
the State; but Michigan had agreed to
keep out Canadian pine, it would !mire
beseu as senseless as the Dingley teetered
which now keeps out Canadian pin-- •
_
Canada is very sextons for tar ernti-
ty, but it must boot on epeeist etterne
She is willing to retain the turkey and
give Uncle Sam the Inlet ord. or give
Uncle Sam bustard and retain the tbr-
key.
Doctor See's disnovery of five hundred
more universes than the astronome
rs
had heretofore known anything aloot
ought to have the effect of ltringing
mankind to a realising sense of its lit-
tleness. But it won't.
The men who are loudest in praise of
the civil service law are the fellows who
are holding offices that are tut ject to
the law. Few men who are not thus
directly interested have much opinion
of the law or favor its retention.
Having been properly importuned
Hon. Shelby M. Cullom has conseetei
to become a candidate for re-election.
The Illinois Legislature is now at Work
rearranging the districts so that ,Mr
Cullones ambition may be einchified.
The New ERA wants to see Mrs
Frank Richardson made Enrolling Olerk
of the Senate ellen that body Meet-
next month-and it is believed that she
will be. She held the office one semion,
and it was never filled better than titir-
tug that tine..
It is hardly likely that any gond I will
come of Gov. Bradley's alleged theatre to
take the charitable institutions out of the
State out of politics. Even if the feov-
ernor desired to do anything of thatsort
hie party wonlen't al:ow lam to do it.
It is, however, a great pity that it irate
not be done, for the welfare of the un-
fortunate inmates of the instiinnoh cer-
tainly demands such a coulee. I
Oaptain•General M- artin, of Plaerto
Rico, is on the point of resigning ijis of-
do because of hie failure to eet blish
ititonomy upon the islend. The pit le'of
Puerto Rico, lite their neighbots i Ca-
ba, have been slaves to Spain long
enough and they now want' frefelom,
not encomium. Poor olir spun will f001:
lose all her colonies, Int, there she
detteret deserve any toter, for ehe has
always treated them 1-rurally and rfhould
noe have cape et, d an) thing eats
an d R-presentenves continue to draw
rjt Perim at the rate of twenty cents per
mile calculated by the old stage routes
mai steamboat routes in use before the
ays of the railroad, and these routes, as
4v,-ry body 18 aware, wound about her
e
Ind there all over the face of the earth,
raver being made straight if it could 
be
long as tris. It is a disgrace to our 
Con-
gressmen that this mattar has not 
been
changed. especially since so much 
has
been said on the subject. Another f
raud
about the matter is the twenty cents 
a
mile. At the time that rate was fix
ed
upon it cost every cent of that to tr
avel,
as all journeys were made by stage
 and
many night's lodging and meals had 
to
come out of that. Now, howe
ver,
Congressmen ride over the country 
at
the rate of a mi e a minute, in elega
nt
palation sleeping cars on pastie
s
that met them nothing-though 
fre-
quently thy cost their constitueu
ra
a great deal-and then when they
 ar-
rive at Washington they have the 
gall
to draw from the pockets of the pe
ople,
whose interests they pretend to have 
so
much at heart, the sum of twenty c
ents
for each and every mile that they 
rode
over? Well, not mueh, but for ea
ch
and every mile that their predece
ssors
seiviug before the days of railroa
ds
retie over. Even if Congressmen we
re
in the habit of p tying their fare 
four
cents a mile would bo enough to cos
 er
all expenses of traveling,-and the 
al-
lowance should be at ottce reduced 
to
that, in fact, it shou d have been m
any
years ago. This fraud should not 
be
ahowed to go on any longer.
Auother fraud is perpetrated in the
matter of stationary. Etch member 
is
allow $160 a year for stationary m
id
where the Congressman prefers
 he
draws the el50 in cash instead of usi
ng
the stati furnished by the Supp
ly
Clerk. He then buyesfor about ten do
l-
lars all the stationary he needs and h
as
#140 left for driuks. Close, stingy mem-
bers have been kuown to almost liv
e on
their stationary atluwance while in t
he
cipitel and in that way save nearly 
all
their salaried. This should also 
be
changed. There should not be any 
each
allowed in lieu of stationary not use
d.
What paper, pencils, knives, &c., the
members use should be furnished, but if
they do not need them they should Out
bo given money. Both of abuses should
be stopped by the present Congress. It
is a disgrace that it has not been stop.
pod before, for a big piee of money h
as
been theen from the Treasury in this
way.
B tit of the above evils exist also in
the Kentucky Legislature, and the same
advice also applies to that body. For
instance, the member of the Legislature
from Christian coo .ty draws mileage
from Hopkinsville t i Frankfort cake-
laurel in this way : from Hopkinsville te
Smithland by the el etegis route; from
Smithland up the onto to Carrollton, at
the mouth of the Kentucky Riser,
• • en the le-mucky River, mat g
• • -ice for which mileage is
dm. .a/r11 the distance actu illy
traveled from Hopkinsville to FrAnkturt
over the railroat .
But for the "ifs" in this world every-
body would be all right, but at every
turn we all run against an "if." A
Now York drummer, a "coalmen-I il
tourist," during the last sommer
noticing it fernier on the strict with
peaches for sale asked the price of the
fruit and on being told that it was fifty
cents a bushel remarked: "If you had
them in New York you could get two
dollars a bushel for them." "Yea,"
responded the farmer after a moment's
silence, "if I had a tank of ice water in
hell I could soon sell it out at a hun-
dred dollars it glass " So it will be seen
it was only an -if" that prevented that
farmer from making a fortune by the
sale of ice water.
_
There may or there may not be any
truth in the report that President Mc-
Kinley will, soon take fifty thousand
plac•-s from the protection of the civil
service law and throw them to the hun-
gry gang that is now so loudly demand-
ing pie. Even if the report be untrue
it will do more pond than harm, for it
will make at least ten time:, fifty thous-
end Republicans who have been promis-
ed places feel good until they find out
better.
The goverteueut employes in the De-
partment at ahmlioigton work only
seven hunts a day. If they were all re-
quired to work ten hours a day as other
people have to do the bueiness could be
transacted by j mat four-sevenths of the
prea•ut foree, and ie that Way hundreds
of thousands, yes, millions of dollars
code be saved to the tm-burdened pi o-
ple of three United St .tes Can say
marl give any ;mei rumen why Otis
should n he done?
Tee press Ill liduilegi say the t in many
instate-es Site year s of tell-gum raitara
in the timer and central parts of time
State are voilo osed ef the" Last citizens."
they evideutly have peculiar ideas up
th•ne ao to es hat cone, o uma ti-sod vid-
e a If h emblem ere the bent, God
bile tee worst,
Medals ;riven by Congress "for brav-
ery on the field of aetiou" do not carry
with them a vast amount of mertaug
The regitneet to which has bseu award•
ed the greatest number, the Twenty.
seventh Maine, only served nine months
during the war, and never flied a gun
or saw an enemy, says the Cincinnati
Peat.
Secretary Gage has dechired his inten-
tion to mike the clerks in the Treasury
put in morel time at work. The Secre-
tary is right in that matt •r, for there is
len reason why government employes
should work juse as many hours as other
people no. AS "time is money" Rem
t iry Gage may be trying to keep (-own
tan deficit in th's way,
- -
Asking Canada fir the _removal of
Klonsiike defies so Form after the pas-
sage of the Dingley bill will do much to
confirm the world in oft repeated as-
sert um that for purr., unadulterated gall
the Yetiltema .imply lead eve•rylenly.
LLi1AI HOLID A Y -Iu nil the tits t
Christina. is a legal holiday, and in








NO MON 1:1' TN A OVA NI 1.. WOO.
aerial .ppllenee and sc
ientific rerns.
edlee sent on trial to any re
liable
Din,, . A worid-se: 0 reput
ation ba. k of
this ofTer. Pvery obstacle to happy m
arried
Ufe rerneyei. full n,rshrth, deyel
epment
and tone riven to every portion of the 
hotly.
1Fail n 110 barrierv..1 ?ca.RPle ; go
"Medical Advire•r " a low of loons 
No C. t. scheme.
pages, profusely illustrated. I ERIE MEDICAL CO.. tst;r.°Ltibt,
One of the vi ry greatest need.* f the
nation at premed is a eent-ral bedkr Opt
anti the prosoit Congress ithould
test adjourn titan et has enacted Such a
la*. The Torry bill that wee (1 awed
at such length by the last emigre s, was
a good measure, but it met wlti greet
oppneition. The fietuderienti bill i seen-is
Ins-b, the choice of Clot House Ceitnenit-
tee, which has metered it subi-titi td for
the Nelson bill that pelted the ensue
_ 
When any part of the lady i. 't do-
ing the work teat nature Intendn lit to
.io, it puts the wholes system ont f tune
- out of harmony. Si 'kneed iii o e part
of the betty is like•ly to emu inininS i parts
the body. sehen chIldreen r and a
row of bricks on ere!, they kirk the
whole roe'down by tip tett ing on brerk.
Nat sa exactly wbat happen,' to the
liealth when, the bowel* fatlt perform
'he proper function,. Constipstim maker'
trouble all along the line- pats the
liver one of order, Si had for the kidneys
-bad for the stonmein. It holde in the
body polionoue matter, eeti bedtime, it
iienuot go any pew 1 elite it gets t Ito the
blood. The blood (ramie' it all oSer the
system. That makes eluggishnise, lane
+nude, bad breath and foul taste in the
mouth, fills the stomach with des and
causes windy belching, stops digestion
in the etomaeli, causes sour F ()mach,
nettrtbuen and houlache Von can
avoid all etch troteile, for Dr. eeree's
Pleasaut cure conitipat on and
its attendant evils.
Send 21 cents in one cent stgrupe to










hiladelphia Financial !tuns Picked Upa
tthr, News
Concern i ails. Con e
rs.
CUT, SIXTEEN MEN KILLED.
Germars Ousted Frain Chest e Anothil Sa I Gate Demoiense Near
burg-- Woodhird wel Case.
NISP AND COR ,CGT.
Hrrods- What R
ep:eters Saw and Ile.: d
Raundi To-Day
THE LATEST NEWS FROM lite ORI
ENT. IMPORTANT NEWS R.Gii. OFF THE WIRE, 
HAPPENINGS HEfle AND 0TH
[SPECIAL 10 NEW REA)
New Yorkeecc 23-A cableeram Lo
u'
kiu says : If in OMR, queries of Cot.-
C•ligiOnii On the part of Ceina to oth
er
owersi Great Britaiu Eimpulu dema
nd
an moth-alma, it is sugeeteted to t
 ties
could be made tee an Anglo-Je
pteneee
occupation of Wei-liai-Wei, Ger
many
re-fusing to glee up Kam-Chou Bay. 
It
is regarded ss uuquestioaaele that 
toth
Fort Arthur and Kaio-Chou Bay we
re
promised to Russia by a secret treat
y,
and the Chinese are hesitating betwe
en
peace and war with Germany.
British influence in China, which w
as
weakened by the failure of the neg
otia-
tions wherely China t xpected to obta
in
a British loan through the Hooley-Ja
m-
erson Syndicate, is now a thing of
 the
pare, and only Russia is consulted b
y
the Chinese Government in weight
y af-
fairs, Plans looking to a lomf in Ru
s-
sia are now pending and it is likely 
that
they will be successful.
The British railway engineers em-
ployed in Northern China have been dis-
missed upon Russian demand, and Rus-
sian drill instructors will replace the
German officers acting in that capacity
in the Chitiese army.
Russian drill instructors have already
been appointed in the armies of North
China.
It is said the Braise' equedron will
make a demonstration at Choleoo. o
n
the North Coast of the Shan-Tung Pr
 -
monitory, as a warning, it is supposed
that Great Britain intends to oppose
the division of S hem. It is ree erted
that Russia has effert.d China a '.0:11] to
pay off the indemnity of the war with
Japan, and it is believed that Jere n
and England are acting in concer'.
-
This Tells Where Health Kay be Fou
nd.
And that is more important than mak.
rug money. It your Intoi iaipure
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine for
you. It cures ecroftes, salt rheum,
rheumatism, catarrh and all other cif'.
eases originating in or promoted by im-
pure bleod and low state of the system
Hood's Pills are easy to take, eery to
operate. Care indigest ion, headache.
8PARIES FROBI rliE WIRES.
Dr. Noah Fields Drake, of Stanford
University, will become a professor in
the Tien Teiu University, of China.
The four trades of window glass
werkers are again arranging to &midge-
...kat IC under a new ustional uesociatiou.
Mrs. Ballington Booth, who is suffer-
big from aneurism, is some% hat im-
proved, but her condition is still viry
serious.
At Chicago fire destroy od the thite-
story Irak warehouse of the A. L . A u-
drett's Farutture Company. Loss stout
1100,000.
J. W. Mills, ef New Haven, Conn ,
will be made 'hied Justice uf the Su-
',mute Count of New Mn moo. His ht•th•
auatiun wol not be seht iu Until litter
the holiday rectos.
In Getatt•unala a number of political
prisoners haver been shot, he princi-
pal TiellUi Was Capt. etuiculinio Rum
Another victim was. the Roue time Co
l-
onel, Francisco Z
Near Dortmund, Prussia, au explosion
of fire damp took place at the Kais
er
Stuhlzwti pit, with ft arfui noun
s.
Eight corpses have been brought to t
he
surface aud seven men, living, but Imo
verely injured. There are five st
ill
missing.
The Southern Express Company h
as
paid to the National Park Bank, of 
New
York, $10,000 in settlement of the loss 
of
that amount by the rubbery of the off
ice
at Coluaaria, S. C., the lost pee
k ige
having been consigned to that bank.
INDIANS ARE RESTIVE.
IspacraL ro sew EISA
Chicago, Dec 23.-A Wichita, Kau ,
epecial says; leformatioit has been r
e-
ceiv«1 at the office of the United Stre
et
Merehal at South McAlester, I. T., to
tue effect that the lawless eleme
nt
among the Indite s has f. mne t a con-
spiracy to burn up the Uwe el States
Court-house teeter and all other Cite
d
States Court buildings in the In
dian
Territory. The burning of the Unite
d
States Court-house at Ardmore the o
the
day, with all its records, is beho
ved to
be the first attempt to carry out
 the
plot. Tin' Indians are said to be g
row-
ing mere restive as the first. of J
anuary
ary approaches, at 14.011 that dey Mil 
of
their tribal courts are abolish, el and 
the
Federal Courts have full jrritede tion 
in
litigstion tiff, cling the ledians.
. _
MAY I443 NOf GO.VE dACK TO OECEMBR
R
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 23.-Clell anti
Will Richardson, brothers of Dora Cla
y,
the faithless child wife of Gen. Ca
rom,
Marceline Clay, bad a despe•retet fig
ht at
Cheep cottage me the result of stories 
re-
itnnfing Dora's intentions to retu
rn to
White flail. It seems that the brot
hers
are bent on preventeig Dora fro
m re-
turning in order, as Clete Cleya 
friend,'
Halm, to get money out of the 
aged
lover or his children, and have
 fallen
out over st hat has proved a bette
r thing
than they expected. Clell had st
ated
that E L. Haden of this place had
 told
that he pail 425 for a confessio
n from
Mrs. Clay; that her brother was to
 get
$5,000 from Gem. Clay's childre
n if he
aucceoded in preventing Dora re
turning
to the general. The statement wa
s al
lege(' to have been made to Haden
 and
John Biggenatuff. Chet denied 
it, and
Will milled him a liar. Chill went at
hie brother with a hattinier 
and Will
shot four Wine st Clete mim
ing letti
Clell then drew his knife unit
 riiii Will
from the place. A tragedy Is exp
ected.
WILL USE DYNAMITE.
'SPECIAL TO NEW [Re]
Danville, Ky., Dec. 21.-An a
nony-
mous letter has been received 
by the
Danville Advocate yearning county
 of-
firer,' and the Fiscal Court to hurr
y up
negotiations for free turnpikes 
and
threatening tire and dyeannes if the
roadie are not freed in a reasonable t
ime.
The Fiscal Court will meet again
 to-
day, and the letter will be turned 
over
to that body.
Isceenin TO srw met
Pheadelphie, Pa Dec. e2-A o•g s
un
rise W es sprung in t,.sin ,s circlet of
this city by the closing of two large
finaneiel itistitutions inortere
Th•• big Chestnut itrett nautical
Pink, of which E iltoe Singerle is Pres-
ident, halide an assignment, and a few
hours later the Chestnut Street Truitt
Company d its dr ers to tei puler°.
Both establishments were regarded as
perfectly solvent and were thought to be
enjoyii g great prosper ty
SIXTEEN KILLED.
am rel. TO NEW ERA)
New York, Dec. '23.-A mblegram
from London states that sixteen persons
were kil:e I this morning in a mine ex-
plosion in Russia.
ANOTHER GATE DEMOLISHED.
armlet. TO NEW FRA]
Harrodsburg, Ky., Dtc. 23 -Raiders
demolished another gate, last night,
near this city
VERDICI AGAINST eat LL.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA j
Paris, Ky., Dec. 23 -The Woodford
will case was terminated this morniug
by a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs.
The case has attracted wide-spread
attentior.
HOLDS UP THE CALL.
(SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA )
Nashville, Tenn , Dec. 23 -Gov. T. y-
lor, of Tennessee, has held up the call
for an extra legislative session in order
to include in it a recotnniendation for
some legislation on railroad assessments.
A decision adverse to the State is expec-
ted to-day from Judge Clark on the in-
creased assessments.s
PUSH1r G RELCF QUESHON.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA(
Waseiugton, D. • Dec. 23.-The
War Department is pushing the ques-
tion for the relief for the prospectors in
the Yukon country. A eommission will
leave for Lapland Saturoey to rierure a
herd of 600 reindeer. Capt. Brainard
has been sent to Chicago to arrange t ,r
collecting condensed food supplies and
will go with the first • xpeditiou to
Alaska.
tioGES REDUCED.
(SPECIAL TO NSW REA]
Fall City, Mass , Dec. 23.--In answer-
ing the petition of employes resisting
a reduction of over 11 per cent in wag. s
tpe cotton will operators of the Fall
ether district frankly say they can net
compete with the Southern mills and
that the redaction will be ordered. In
spite of this declaration the semen-mut
of the etnp'oyes is for resisting the re-
duet ion. All over New England restluc-
t tons are Is lug ordered.
AnktOe APO LEITER.
Itteittriet. To saw- cane)
Chiceice, Den 28.-Arniour has all the
wheat needed to fill hie «Harare' end
will deliver 4 000,000 bullied,. to Leiter
when the proper time eonies. Grain
men are now wondering a liether Lett
er can sell all this wheat at a profit.
Armour disallows his share of onu of
the biggest wheat deals. in Chicopee
history as •'a mere incident."
A COINCIDENCE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW eae
Frankfort, Dec. 23.-In sending out
commissions to newly elected Justice,
of the Peace it has been discovered that
there are fourteen magistrates, in as
many coutoirs, named Alexander Whit-
taker.
LOUISVILLE APPOINTMENTS.
(SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
asiiii gton, D. C, Dec. V.-The
Board of Public Safety yesterday made
'he following apoointments: Dr. M. K.
A len. City Health dee ; Dr. J. Brent
Palmer, physiman for the Western dis-
trict ; Dr J. W. Guest, physician for
the Eitetern district. It was decided to
retain Dr. P. C. S Barbour as Superin-
tendeet of the City Hoepital.
TO BEAT HANNA.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Cleveland, 0 , Dec :13 -Oil fuspector
Charles Kurtz, of Ohio, has found three
Republimtes in Cuyahoga county who
are willing to lead a bolt against the re-
electioe of Senator Maned It is claimed
that twelve legislators are pledged
sgainat and the Kurtz men will
try Sr. mite upon McKimen, of
Cleve-Imre le their eerier .ale. Fpiling
in this, a deal with the Democrats may
he made.
Nervous
People find just the help they so much
need, in Hood's Sarsaparilla. It fur-
nishes the desired strength by puri-
fying, vitalizing fuel enriching the
blood, and thus builde up the nerves,
tones the stomach and regulator the
whole system. Read this:
"I want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My health run down, and I had the grip.
After that, my heart and nervous system
were badly affected, so that !could not do
my own work. Our physician gave one
some helpebut did not cure. I decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I could
do all my own housework. I have taken
ure
flood's Mlle with Hood's lierieparilla,
and they have dons me much good. I
will riot to without them. I have taken 11
bottleful Hood's tearsaparelmand through
the blessing of Cod, it has cured ms.
I worked as bard as ever the past sum-
mer, and I am thankful to say I am
well. Hood's Pills when taken with
Hoed'. Sarsaparilla help very much."
Mits. M. M. MICIMENoRR, Freehold, Penn.
This and many other cures prove that
00
Sarsaparilla
Is the one Tnie Mood emitter. Alldruga.t.s. $11.




Hon. Chillier K. el heeler ete
rouncee
that he ia a candelete to 1,t1 • ed 
him-
self as Cereal-el-smite flan the - •
realeen•
lucky district. , Mr Wheelie a fr
iends
claim thee he will sorely be . emit:M-
ed, siel that it would be nenec.eme
ry
for him to leave Wanliegtor: ..4 m
ake
a cenvaes of his destri t.
SERIOUS CHAT ;E.-('-t' •tees 
of
compromoing the State's imerest in a
, fortened bond case have be
et; filed
I against Comtnonwealtha Attoreey
, Rowe at Owensboro.
WILL ItErlitE-J. R. Williams, one
of the bestsknown newspaper men 
in
the State. announces that his paper, t
he
Midway Clipper, will pass into other
hands the first of the year.
TAKE A JEST-The publishers of
centory weeklies are annoutieing 
ins
usual that the printers need a rest an
d
that there will be no issue n, it week.
THINGS '10 EAT-Eggs, butter avid
game are active in the local market, be-
ing leading factors in the strength that
prevails in all branches of the local
market that have to do with the direct
table supply.
TO ISSUE A CALL-It is stated that
Chairman Johnston will next Monday
issue a call for the L gielative caucus
for Monday night a meek, January 3, to
nominate Legislative efficient.
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION-The
celebration of Christmas as a special fes-
tival is said to have begun iu the first
century, and during the life of the
Apostile John. one tradition of the
church accredits him with inaugurating
the custom.
MAKE A TEST.-The Agricultural
eel:element Matto!' will make a test to
learn if Kentucky seel is suited to the
cuitivation of smear beets.
sFrfLEIIENT MADE -Devisee
county has accepted $1,000 in settle-
ment of the O'Callaghan tax case.
ABOUT SCHOOLS -Superintendent
of Public Instruction Davidson luta sent
his annual report to the printer, It will
contain a voluminous lot of manatee,
including attendanee on schools, total
values of school property. amount raised
by local sasessumuts for bull iing. The
city and tenuity school statisocs are
separated.
HARD WINTER -Uteess all signs
fail, say. an exchange, the winter will
be unusually severe. It is said that a
heavy persimmon crop means a hard
winter. The persimmon crop is large.
It is said that a large crop of acorns and
locusts indicate a severe winter. We
have both. Old people say that when
the skin of the peeling of the apple is
thick you may ,xpect hard wadi r
weather. Well, the outside of the ap-
ple was never tougher ,than it is this
year, no we may safely say that when
all signs agree as touching a cold and
hard winter it would ben wise to lay in a
good supply of coal told wood. Be pre-
pared for the worst, but hoee for the
beet.
ChLORED LUNATIC.-The Hender
son, Conner Court yeeteirday allotted
Sheriff Negley $11 for conveying Hugh
Bowman, a cohered Weide', to the Hop-
kinaville arylutie
NO APPONTMLNTS.e-No appoint-
ments, it is announeed, will be made by
President hicKitilem during the holder,
except in cases of emergency.
TE•tCHERS' MEETING.-The Snip
erinteudenta section of the Keno:trey
Education Association which will nowt
at Fraukfort December 28, will be well-
attended from this end of the State.
SPORTS TICKLED -The announce-
ment that Fitzsimmons may reconsider
his determination to retire from the
ring is hailed with satisfaction by sport-
ing men.
WILL MARRY -lam Carter, for.
utterly of this (matey, and Miss Shep-
herd, e ho was a member of the faculty
of Bethel Female, College last year, will
be married next Wednesday.
OLDES I' MAN.-Empire, Ceristian
county, until receutly, was able to claim
one of the oldest of nein in Uncle Cole-
man Dunning, who was born in Cale-
well county, Ky , in MM.-Louisville
Times.
SUN SUSPENDS -With yesterday's
issue the Nashville Daily Son temp-end-
ed puteicatiou. The Sun lign been sue-
'ceded by the Nashville Evening News.
of %heel Walter Csin antI Iseau 
E.
Folk are the editors and S. ('. Carmack
is bun-inn re manager.
MORE CARS.-The Illinois Central
has pieced orders for 2,000 new freight
ears, MO of which are to be of 80,e00
pounds' cap .city. These moats heavy
cars will be used in the coal trade.
DICKSON WILL RESIGN.-B. F.
Dickson, general superintendeet of this
division of the L & N will resign Jan.
I This r 'port 111 issued from the head
of the road at Birtnintrh on, Ala., and is
considered as authoritive.
FOR ;DECORATIONS -The leaves
proper to use in Christmas decorations





Sl.retitn, M. C., the ri real Chemist utei
nwientist, wall send hr.-,', the A 1111c•
led, Three Boltkv of Ills N's ly
Idecinerott It, insa r.
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, niore.philan-
thropic or carry more joyto the settler-
ted, than the effer of • I. A. Slocum, Al.
C , of 1M1 Pearl street, New York City.
Omitidetit tout he has discovered an
ateolute cure for consumptiyu and all
p ilmonary complainer, mei to make its
er, at merits krmuñ n, lin, will send, free,
thl en bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NE x k a ho is autTering from
chin at, bromeliad, Orient line lung trou•
Los or notitutudtiote
Aire side the) "new scientific minion of
u leen.," has pertuatiently crime(' thou.
en uds of apparently Impel( set melee
'1 he Doctor etnimilers it his religious
duty a nluty whuirhi he Owes to human.
11}-tr dower, lee Infallible cuts.
(Merit fr.sely, is enough to commend
It, and more SO I4 the pert ect 
mediminee
of ti a groat cheueat melting the pro, o•
sition.
He has proved the dreaded ronantup-
tIon to he a curable disease beyond any
etre bt
There vi 1 be no mistake in Fending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
fp mum mu'. nnivitationi He ham on file io
his American and European Islmentere
testineorialit of experinee from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too late Ad-
dress T. A. SIMIUtii, M. 0 , 9' Pine Si
 ,
New York, and when write., the Doe-
tar, please give express anti pristmiti
ee
address and mention reeding theta:le-le




later Jumps From Third
Story Window.
:SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
n 11-5 r W
ashington, I). C, Dec. 21. - Miss
Delia Ht•rbert, tee charming daughter
of the Ex-Secretary of the Navy, com-
mitted suicide ties morning by juin
pieg
home thiri story winnow in the resi-
dence of her father.
She had been in extremely bee health
for several month., and her mind had
become affected from her oontinu d
eielme se.
This morning her hurse left the re m
Ion a few momeuts. During her 
ab-
sence. Miss Ho Net jumped from 
the
iudee' tind fell a distallee of about
tory fee, to tee stone pavement be-
eeeth.
Nearly every bone in her body was
Penn', and she was instantly 1111M,
SoCIL iy is greatly she-eked by the deed,
which was done during temporary 
in-
sanity. The sympathy of hundreds 
of
friends is extended to Mn Herbert.
LIMIT REACHED,
[SPECIAL TO NRW ERA)
Washington, Dec. 23.-During the
first twenty darn of December the re-
tirement of netional bank uotes reached
$3,000,000. This is the greatest number
in any month for ten years, and is t
he
limit which the Treasurer may receive
in any 0:le mouth.
PENICK -THORNHILL
[SPECIAL TO miser IRA'
Elkton, Ky., Dec 21 -This aftcrnoon
at 3 o'c'ock, at the residence of t
he
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thorn-
hill, near the city, their daughter, Mies
Mary Thornhill, and Lemuel Penick
were married. They are popular yowl;
people.
MR. WATKINS our-Mr. R C.
Watkins, traveling freight agent of this
division of the Illinois Central, to-cley
left the Illinois Central hopital, after
 a
several weeks' confinement, and depart-
ed on the 8 o'clock train for Pembrok
e,
Ky., to speed Christmas with his chil-
dreni. says the Paducah San. Mr Wat-
kins v-as severely irjered, it will be re-
memb red, in the heater t :plosion on
the Evansville division a few weeks ago
HIM many friend.; will be glad to learn
that he is able to be out again.
Filling the CLrlatzusos Stockings.
The filling of the stockings should not
be intru-od to more than one perso
n,
arid to be really satisfactory must not
be done until late. The delight of open-
ing them must tome at an early hour,
because the children may be kept wait-
ing for their large gifts until after
breal, fate teat the joy arid delight of
winking up and waiting until tnere is
light enough in the room to see what is
in the steckieg is pen half the battle,
and old age roust be advancing when
this keen excitement is quite done away
with.
Hint• To Advisers.
There is no business, trade or profess-
ion that can not use advertising in some
form successfully and profitably.
It is a great deal cheaper to advertise
in strong papers of large circulation
than it- is to advertise in small papeare
of small circulation.
There is no other mrdinm in the
world like the daily newspaper for all
kinds et legitimate advertising. Newel
paper advertising costs less arid bee a
mere general end wider effect than any
other.- Printer's Ink. •
On Lost Day
tee mucti nut Pf a lifetime, but te
•'") • bushels-4 man it rimy /nein the lime
of a valuable opportunity. When
temporarily crippled with any pain
! or weakness, for whieh an activt• a, .1
' (Wades external remedy is nee deal,
nothing is so truant:t in thy as Johnson'
s
Bellfvlouna Plitz.t..r. It touches On
.) spot sad gives the wis home relief
. It
‘4, is made te sume•-el-not me
rely to




lt!&tf$Cturiltir CL, enlace, New York.
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At Our Placel











And Everything Else Good To Eat
•REEVESoRoc ER
Next door to First National Bank.
ARE You
BANKRUPT in health
constitution undermined by ex
travagance i eat ; n, by disre
garding the Lws of nature, Cm
thysical capital ;:!I pone, ir so
NEVER DESPAiR
Tutt's Live, will yet,
For sick headache, dyspepsiil
;cur stomach, malaria, torpli
liver, constipation, biliousnes,




Extracted without pain for
60 cents with vitalized :air.
A Film, MET OP TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge










will be turned upCde down more of 'the time
 if eon use Cleirette
Soep. If you do your own washing this means 
rest te: you If you
hire it done, it means money for yeu. If 
time o ever elaborately
• thrown away, it is pver a wash tub with spoor am
p.
is made to wash plothes as they should be washe
d. It distinguishes
friend from foe-Tour clothes from t
lae dint-and spares one able It
strikes the other. You must use soap. why n
ot the beet? Suppose
you are now suited,-you tell feel rat, worse whe
n vol are better suited.
Try Clairette. Claircttte Soap has long been made
 tied has trends
everywhere. So14 everywhere. Made only by












If Yogi Want Carpets Rugs and
Linoum It will pay you to inspect
my large and well assorted stock be-
forel+ying. Cut prices in every de-pa tl 
nlen is the last orders.
I NI• eidw.,Jones.




,t i eo flineoebotf shoes .
1201:1:=1"-l'edealtelageemoinnsillaatemaseramat
--
1 kinds. Remember, we cut the price onve goods, and we guarantee to save youo per cent, on ive-y article •ou buy. Aswe are boupd to reduce this stock, and if prices be ofany inducehient, it will pay you to come to our store
1 during this! sale.
& c.
Richards & Co.
Prices Make lour llollars Jump Above Par
. F Value. .
We eep business b:is by m aing it worth your, t
he
buyer's, while to convert their cash into our more th
an
equivalent alue. Our stock is full to overflowin
g.
We start the Chrissma.s work Thursday, Dec. 
9th.
We will be fready for this great surging crowd of Ho
l-
iday shoppfers. The entire store is ready for 
this




g but New Fresh Goods. Such Holiday
brightne.ss 
i 









r Holiday trgde in )ress Goods, Silks,
ks, Umbrellas, Blankets, Table Linens,
us Handkerchiefs, Fancy Mantel Orna-
The Slliort Course In Agriculture
ATIKenticky rEState College
Will begin January 3, 1897, and







ide of Agricultural Science Made Ei ecially Pr
ominent
.t
n A grieottaral Chemistry; Plant Life on
 the Farm; Irj amens
eases of Peters; Garden Orchard and Vineyard Managem
ent ;
and other Dairy practice. Applicants should
 have had cum
ou, and be at learn seventeen years old
FreeiTuition to Residents of Kentucky.
Total exper eel of the course uoet not exeeee
d $10 For further informatien,
address,
Prof. C. W. Matthews,






Create go4d, rich, healthy bl•od., Don't make the
mistake or buying poor, adultered Wines and Whis-
kies because they are cheap. They are not. They
have a nasty, disagreeable effect upon the system.




203 5 MAIN SI
/9/1 *
'143 VI 1.1-t
Aro gomi anti pure and are not expensive, and give
you that pulled-together, self-sat is fled feeling.
Roy *l Liquor Company is
 the only exclusive
Whiskey jStore in Christian county. 203 S. M
ain I
Street, 'ext door to E. Frankel's. Nothing sol
d by I
drink. 4tigs Free.
S. J - Propr.
• 

















PIECES FOR PLANTERS, A DEED OF DST' „ CUPID GOES COASTING SKINS 
FULL OF AIR. POC3 WORN-OUT FAR1.1 MAY CET DR. DE WITT •7 "7: d."7"7 117 97 I !:41 1114 .1 441442°•I• ••• '4• • 1's •••• • .5 • Is*: • • 41,•••P.4•••*Per I rilstS 1040t0
* *sr • $ • I
• '-‘•'• :•";‘• 10./.0 111 1,'41111, lei e3/41-$:
Excl,isive Reportof Tobacc3 Attempt to Wreck a Train 
Love-CA makes merry Ili Potatoes Are Going Up Like Why Some 
Land Yields No
Saes and Receipts. Near Guthrie 
the Snow. Balloons.
FARM NEWS AND NOTES
Matters at Great Interest to all Tillers of the
111 Sete
COND,It0•1 OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Teti LOCTstru.Lx ate, Reiff.
The following report is furnished es.-
elusively to the Saw ERA by Glover er
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,533 hhels., with re-
ceipts for the same period 3.38
Sales on our merket since Jan. 1st,
amount to ltiti 90 hhtia. Sales of the
crop of l806 on our market to this date
amount to 142,972 hhds.
The offerings of old dark leaf have
been very small. Where it had any
merit prices were very strong. 'the
common nondescript leaf was somewhat
irreaular. old dark lugs have t bowed
some improvement in prices.
New dark tobacco is coming forward
very slowly, bat such as is appeariug is
commanding prices quire statonactory to
The+ following quotations fairly rep-
reeeet our market for dark tobacou,
leek; crop:
Trash  $1 5u to 2_10
Common to medium lure 1 00 to 3 00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 50 to 2.50
Medium to goal leaf  500 to 900
Leaf ef extra length  6 00 to 800
W ra ppery sty les  800 to 16 00
LIVE STOCK M iRBET.
Reported by the Lenisville Live Stock
EichluiltIN Bourbon Stockyards :
Louisville, Der. 113.-0attle. - The re-
teepee of eattle to.dete were light, being
wily 341 brad on pale, qeality of the of
fertile" pethellialle etettonne and metiei
IfTatio•, bid bow good edifies on *ale
The tuer001 Ismalned about ;Wady it'
Monday's prime, rood hultilior nettle
are seeress and active. Pens well WOW,
ed at she close.
Delves. -Receipts lignt, market fairly





Fair to good butchers.
Colonial to medium butchers...
Thlii, rough orers, poor COIN
and . . .........
Good to .1tra oven






Fair to good inlich WWI . .













 • ono.4s oo
oof#as on
Bogs. - The receipt of hogs was
liberal to day, bens., 4,370 head on sale,
of the offerings good. The
market opened with top hoots selling it
45; lighter weights, 1600a9ee lb. at
354: 45; all other classes selling at a
pietism of ec ; eene. IN Its pigs selling at
$2 73et3 20. Pens well-cleared at the
close.
Choice packing and butchers. EIS
.... eat 151.0Pair to good .000:101II4. Int to toe lb M 8 a.
Good to extra .1gut, IA. to Mt?* 3 so
FOSS sho4•441. II) to I•lo lb 3 lb 3 E.
Yet shoats. Lop to lin ill  Ifkalit
Routh*. lift t•• go Ito I7res.1IS
Pigs, 40 to 10 3001100
Sheep and Lambs -The receipts of
sheep and lambs were light quality
fair. Market steady at uncharged
prices. Pens well cleared.
Extra spring Iamb.
(.4o.st to extra shipping sheep • 13 tlY$11 40
Fair to go. .d ..... ... X $54.1 so
Common to medium 4 15458
Bucks . . feeitl ."
Skips and Asrilswagit par bead.. ... Mesh 10
Miura spring taints  4 kW*. I T3
Fair to goo4
Rest butr her lambs   4 ontA4 fe
Pair to gotio Dutcher lambs .... 3 f4ite4 iu
Tali 16 II 51.4•31 4
COMM LESSONS.'
In speaking of the present prices of
tobacco and lessons that should be learn-
ed the Owensboro Messenger says:
avererre farovsr is a person who
.do• e'eee t orieeely into considers-
t•on eb v.eintie et...unions of his Noce-
a ; SW 'mere appropriately speaking,
the rotehrom of the fruits of his labors.
He leeks too mach on the present and
proete too little from past experiences.
If the present picture presents a roseate
view, he forgets that it is a duplieate of
others which he has often seen fade and
lose their beauty. If any of the pro-
diets of his farm become valuable, he at
OWNS Xtlph0414341 that It IX in the produc-
tion of that crop alone IX financial tom-
e es on the farm to be attained. If to
b ieco or wheat is selling high he neg-
lects corn, totatoes and other crops and
ail his tillable land is put in tobaceo and
wheat. The reattls is that tobacco and 1
wheat are overproduced and there is a
e of other crops; t baeco and
wheat decline in value and other crops
i tentless. Abandaet (Tops of other
things, to the neglect of tobacco and
wheat, are next planted. with results
sinoliar to Shoes when the latter were
leading crops. Thus it goes &knit with
a nage per cent of the farmers. who, it
appears, will never leurn that the most
successful tillers of the soil are those
wbo produce a variety of crops and nee-
or over-crop themeelves on any one
thing. They are 'in the push' on what-
ever farm product happens to be worth
a fair market value. It has long been
established that variety is the key to
suacess on the farm "
•
There has been unusuilactiviey in the
Hepktusville tobacco market during the
past. week and the receipts aid offering
were for the mote part of the very best
grades of the weed, While prices were
atiff,•showing no change of importance.
the merket being firm en all grades.
here c cote:me. a strong demand for
at clearest,' of the weed suited to tbe for-
eign trade, and the Iccal agents and
brokers report business good in their
lintem they are in daily receipt of orders
trim their foreign patrons. The loose
tobacco market aleo continues strong
d active, as large numbers of buyers
are out in every section of the district
securing all the good crops ready for de-
The report of Inspector Smithson
shows the receipts for the week to be
160 hogsheada, and for the year 19,715
hogitheads. Sales for tee week 7-10 how-
heads, and for the year 18,676 hop-
beads. Quotations are:
Low lugs  
Common lags •  
$ 2 do@ca
11.000t 4 25
Medium lag, •  3.00ta 5 00
Good lugs.....„  500i 650
Low 1 -at weesenan" • • • 5.0e" 650
Comm° a leaf  7.00en 800
Methane lsaf  tat 41 co
Good leaf .  10 Obeet 12 00
?toe leaf   12 COer 15.00
NARROWLY AVERTED.f COUNTY CLERK BUSY. A LUXURY AL
READY.
Support.
Rev. King's Farewell Sermon
Next Sunday.




• . 1 le
C'ete 4
Rails. Laid Across the Tracks, Discovered Ten Mar
riage Liceese Issued to Chesti an Another Anurgcs Is Said to Be Scheduled 
Withoul a The Fertility of the Soil Can hot Be
1Just in Time. County Couple
s Thls Week. for the Near Future
DETECT,VES ARE AT WORK ON THE EASE.
Several Louisville and Nashville Rail
road detectives are hard at work trying
ite discover the authors of a dakterdig
attempt to wreck near Guthrie a past
senger train which is due to arrive ij
that town at 8:30 o'clock a. in.
Rails Ties on Tracks.
Rails were tied down to the track
and had it not been for the wstehful
ness of she track-walker at that point
the train would inevitably have beets
demolished and many lives lost.
The Louisville Times tells the !story
as follows: The track-walker was ou
duty between Guthrie and Sadlersville
Wednesday morning, and. he had got
some distance from the latter place
when he was startled to see ot•jecte
lying across the tracks. It was yet
rather dark, and it was not until he
drew near the spot that he realiz id that
train-s reckers had been at work. It,.
vestigation proved that the wrokere had
taken cross ties from the side of the
track and had laid them directly across.
By means of stout wire they had tied
the ties to the tracks in such a manner
that they would hayed ditched the trate
without fail. The track-walker posted
the signal and waited for the arrival of
the fast train, which was not far front
due. The conductor and the passeni.
rein vane much frightened, bat the train
was soon on its way with but little 144
of time,
faketeettves tient Per,
The treekswalker notified the eget
st Ilitlitile, Mail a Itteetetite its as 01
Itstattintattete In Wiles ills. ss MG*,
Wile. At re poi no the islet, Suit Ike
he40 been emeuriug the neighbor
for evideuen. However, no (slew has y4
been discovered, and It is thought the
perpetrators have pretty well hiddeit
their tracks. The detectives can not re-
call any threats that have been made
in that section, bet they are endeavor-
ing to learn the names of persona whe
are known to have grievances against
the road.
Standing Committees.
The second meeting of the new Cite
Council was held Monday eve The only
business of importance was the appoint-
ment of standing committees for lefties
tette. The Mayor announced these coin-
footers as follows:
to:eel:cm AND PURCHASING SUPPLIR.S.
Wall, Ware, Dalton.







me level le the ii.otoist wad** tondo" piriellar
11•••.4. Acts.st I est/ 41••••• It #44410 ••••



























• All the Council.
Plans were made, for improvement!,
additions to be made to the City Hall.
A committee was appointed to receiVe
bids and let contracts for the work.
THELLEN N. EARNINGS.
Decided Increase for the Week Over
That of Last Year.
Tne Louisville at Nashville earnings
for the second week of December show
a decided increese over the earnings tbr
the corresponding week in 18e6.
'1-he gross earnings for the week were
$153,030, which is anancrease of $19,120
over the earnings during the wood
week of December, 1896, and but $4.•
Ona below the high water mark of 194.
The freight business late week
ere a ei $16,000; the passenger picked tip
$3,415, while the miecellaueons fell Off
$945.
The total businees was an increase of
$16,635 over 1893; ti1,9a5 over 1894, and
$50,990 over 1493. The total earnialgs
since July I show an Increase of $4051,-
e69 over Intel, bat are ,$5e1,369 below
the earnings of 1'591.
A NEWSPAPER BURNED otire.,
The 0..c6t of the Guthrl• Courier Total-
ly Destroy 'd.
The outfit of The Courier, the oely
paper published at Guthrie, was entirely
destroyed by fire Sunday morning 'bent
3 O'C1CK k. Loss about *2,500, ineurance
11,000. The publication of the Courier
will be resumed in the near future. The
origin of the fire is unknown, but it is
supposed to have been caused by the ex-
plosion of a lamp.
Pon Points.
Our school was out at Dogwoed Chat
el Friday.
During the last few days we have had
unfavorable weather. -
A party was given at Mrs. Mildred
Hord's last Thursday night.
Mrs. C. F. Miles, who has been ill for
some time, has recovered her health.
There was a for supper at Kelly Sta-
tion Saturday night. •
Unless rain prevents there will be a
party at Mr Sollee's, Friday night.
Mr W. C. Arvin is going to move to
the Pembroke vicinity in the near fu-
ture.
There was preaching at Walker's
School House Monday, 'Tuesday and
Wednesday nights of last week.
giitaxs,
Dec. 214, 1897.
MOVES TO COUNTRY-Mr. S. G.
Buckner and faintly have moved to the
Frank Waller farm, on the Palmyra
VO id, recently purchased by Mr. flack-
ITEMS OF WEDDING; OF LOCAL INTEREST
County Clerk Prowse has been kep
busy this week issuing marriage license
Taylor-St ev, nson. •
Mr. J. F. Taylor and Miss Lizzie Belle
Stevenson were married in the peeler ef
the Phoenix Hotel, at two 11.• leek pone
Weduescliy, belltev. W. J. King, patter
of the C amber:awl Presbyterian Church
The bride's home is in Bennettstown
and groom lives near Lafayette.
Eck I es-Wood.
Mr. Alfred Hicks Ecklee and Miss
Daisy L. Wood were married in 
this
city yesterday afternoon. They 
went
to Springfield on the 5:13 L 
& N.
train to visit relatives, and will then
leave for Arizena, in which State their
future home will be made.
Mori-iv-Perkins.
Mr Andrew J. Morris and Miss 
Em-
ma Perkins were connibially linke
d at 7
o'clock Tuesday night in this city 
by the
Rev. ArthurRoberts, of the 
Universalist
church. Tbe scene of the wedding 
was
the parlor of Mr. E. H. 
Armstrong, on
West Set euth street.
-o-
Orton-Bombe.
Mr. Alpbeus Everett Orion, 
recently
a local cilia .n, and Miss Mi
nnie 0 deu
Hamby, daughter of Mr. Ned Mrs.
 W.I.
Hamby, of OiCa*MI‘pritia*, 'A 
it-
ria.I I 41.10 n's lt.ik1Vti1tis airy in the
Uht III is.. ehtiroli 
tilts 14111.




Mr. J. Homer Pettily* a
nd Miss P.
Jennie Oglesby, who live near 
Johnson
postoftice in North Clot:ante, 
were
married Wed'sday at 6 o'clock p. 
m. at





Mr. W. J. Murphy and Miss 
Francis
Fowler, who live in the Northern 
part





Mr. James R. Pollard and M
iss Mary
James Dunning tnerr.ed We n 
isday
at eight o'clock at the home of 
the bride
in tne Bait,bridge :raeighleorhcod. 
Rev.
Jesse White performed the cere
mony
Anderson- -Toole.
Mr. Acy Anderson and Miss 
Lillian
Poole were joined in marriage Tees 
aby
at the home of Mr. Georee Poole, 
the
father of the bride, five miles North 
of




A marriage was solemnizad Wednes-
day at two o'clock in the Sinking 
Fork
neighborhood. The contracting per-cons
were Mr. Thomas Petty and Miss 
Mary
V. Sizemore, and the tffieiating




At the semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Crescent Mill-
ing Company the usual dividend of four
per cent. (lie wiut declared for the Fix




Mr. James F. Littlefield and Miss
Addle Morris were joined in mar
ring'.
Tuesday At Kelly. The ceremony
was performed at two o'clock et the
home of the bride. Rev. U. A. Ran-
some, of the Baptist church, officiated.
When wear begins to exceed repair it,
your body yeti are going to fall sick.
The signs of it are: Ices of flesh, pale-
ness, weakness, nervousness, etc. The
repair needed is food. You think you
eat enough, and yet you feel that you
wear out more tissue, energy, nerve
force than your food makes for yoteThe
difficulty is that you do not digest
enough. And this is so serious it it.
worth sitting down seriously to think
About. If you caul eigest what you
eat, take a few doses of Soaker Diges-
tive Cordial. The s ffect of it will be to
increase your flesh and make you feel
etrouger. You wou't tail sick. Preoi
that it is in control of your repair ap-
paratus. It's eery ceough to test this
for yourself. '1 eke a few bottles ol
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sold at druggists at lOcents to $1 per
bottle.
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
, The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait ft um,
Fever Sores, Teeter, Chapt eri II tide,
omitalaine, Crime and all tekin rup
none, and vett ively. cures Piles, no
pay regnired. It is goararates d to give
perfected satisfaction cr ITIOLhy ri and.
, ed. Price 25c per Lox. For kale b R.
0. Hardwick. 
r
Rending Christens. Pre iiento.
A word about the manner of sending
a Curietwas gilt. A dainty wrappine
will give a holiday air to the little re-
membrance that will aid greatly to Its
value. The prettiest way to dress a
Chnetmas gilt anti th • one that savors
most of sleigh bells and freshly fallen
5110W i4 to wrap the parcel in gliesteraieg
white French tiaeue paper and tie with
silver cord or scarlet ribbon, a lipping a
bit of crisp holly or misletoe through
the knot and then fastening in a bow.
Natural flowers are also used. For ex-
ample, a dainty box containing a gilt
for a tiny child is wrapped in snowy
paper and tired with white satin ribbon
of the narrowest idtb, through which
is thrust a bunch of tiny rosebuds, their
ends just turning pink. In using flow-
ers their colors should always foilcw
the color see( me of the gift as far as
••-s la •
TO LURE A COLD IN OeE Der
Take Laxative Broom Quiniee Tablets.
Ail druggists refund the money if it
&alit to cure. 25c. The genuine has L.
B Q.ou each tablet.
Variance In Weight.
Have you ever tried this experiment
of weighing yourself iu the morning
and aga n in tae eve nag? It is one of
the be-t ways se doctor* say, of finding
whether your health is good or not. If
you are thoroughly well there should
not be a difference of mere than two er
three ounces either way in the 12 hours.
If you lose or gain as much no eight
ounces you should immediately consult
a doctor, while the gain or los of a
pound indicates that you are on the
verge of serious illuns,. This, of couree,
does not apply to one just recoveringfrom
illness, for convalescents who have been
much reduced may sometimes gain 15 to
40 ounces a day.
Avseirdcd
Highest Honors -World'S Fair,




"peit5,, ,2_,•-• 4 Trete re
Ai-1404._ 11,01
A Pure drape Cream u Tartar Pushier.
40 YEARS': HE STANDARD.
NOT ••'00ft MAN'S FRIEND" ANY LONGER
Irish potatoes are getting to be a
luxury in Hopkinsville. They can't be
I truly tertneel too poor man's fri torany longer. It is said that the market
I is scheduled for another advance in
price on or before January I.
l'buble What Tiley Were.
Potatoes mkt now double what they
did three week. ego. They have repid-
ly advaneed from fealty-five cents a
bushel to twice that mum. and are low
being mild by Hopkinsville grocers and
produce dealers at from 90e to 98 cents.
While the poor man earnestly hopes
that the price will go no higher, he is
hoping agaiukt the aeiv.ce of local deal-
ers.
In this connection the Evansville
Courier remarks: The potato market
is overstocked at present, owing to the
approach of Christmas which is always
a dull season for sale of the potato.
Money that ordinarily is spent 'or this
article of diet tow goes fear caney,
oranges or some Christmas gift.
After Jan. 1 people mill be back to
their usual way of living and potatoee
will again be in order. When this in-
creased d mend sets in, commission
men say there will be another advance
in price.
How high the pri^e will go, no one
can say, for the e xtent of the potato
shortage Is not folly known. Wiscon-
sin atilt Michigan, the two great potato
ttiatva et' the reinter', here grind eri i.
this y..r, hot it is ItPtli 11111Y believes,
titep tilswee here 01 it Willis. 111.'1
41110414H 1141104 (lilt 64,1111
vorly uttlp,
Lew Lai{ War,
lethal y ar potatoes retsiled for lo
cents a peek. They are just &tuba-
that privet now. Potatoes have sold for
$1 3.5 a bushel. It is not thought the
pri 'sill get near this mark this yes:.
A dear potato robs a poor man's table
of half its attraction.
WILL MOVE BY JANUARY 1.
Mr. Edward G. Canis Will Carry a Full
Linea the Best Companies.'
Mr. Edward G. (Janie will move on or
before January 1 to the offiee up-stairs
in the iisq•per block, eppossite Hunter
Wood & Son.
He sill conduct a general inserance
businees and will carry a full line of
the beet ecu,paeies in the country.
Mr. Cattle has been engaged la the
insurance buaines for eighteen years,
and uo agent in the South has a tuperi-
cfr reputation of thorough r liability and
fair dealing.
KILLED BY A FALLING TREE.
Fearful PatIola Man Who Didn't Run
the Right Way.
Cadiz Telephone: on last Thursday
afternoon at sundown a min by the
name of Samantha Cobb, who lived
near Salina burg, this comity. while at
work felling tiutber in the forest, was
accidentally killed by failing to run the
right way iu order Cu escape from the'
(entitle tree, which he had chopped al-
moat in two at the stamp. He wee a
grandeon of Mr. Dawson Cobb, near ea-
liueburg, about thoey five years old, a
member of the. Methodu.t church itit:ood
standing. highly reapected, and leaves a
wife and two small children.
TRIAL COMES OFF NEXT MONTH.
Case of Charles Campbs11 Charged With
Shooting With Intent To all.
The Henderson Journal says: Henn
Drexler, a Henderson boy, got a leg
broken while attemptirg to e et on is
moving freight train at Earlington the
reel- Liget Alia Was taken to a
num in Nashvilie Young Drexler is
the chief violates in the Campbell shoot
tug scrape, who'll will be inveetieat
y the coming term of Circuit Corot.
This is the came in which Charles Camp-
bell, of Hopkineville, is charged with
shooting Crowder, the L. & N. fl igman
the Henderson station a few months
ago with intent to kill. It is likety that
steps will be taken to get Drexler's depo
aitini te be etre' as evidence at the trial
which will come up next month. I ol.
E. G Satre,-. Jr., and Judge Breatnitt.
of Hopkineville, ate Campbell's attor-
neys.
Resigns But Recossidere.
This morning's Dispatch says of a
lady well-known here:
At the meeting of the executive board
of the Keutucky Children's Home
Society yesterday afternoon Mrs. M. E.
Brewer, assistant, secretary, handed in
her reslituation.. This came as a sur-
prise as the directors never thought she
would take such a step. Stie was pre-
vailed upon, however, to remain with
the society, but will not, hereafter, be
known as the assuoant secretary.
She has been given chatge of a de•
uart111.•ilt amid WEI itla'ttlktP affairs to
sett Ii.re f. H. reefter she ss i:1 report
to the Loerd.
Wants $500.
Gap Graudison, colored, broue lit suit
this morning, agaieet the I. railroad
and the Ores -suit Milling Co. for $500
damages. He alleges that while in tee
employ of the mill be was injured by
an I. C. ear, in which he was working.
turning over, ow dig to negligence on the
part if employee of the I C.
Will katitgn.
--
Ch airmen Fowler has called a meet-
ing of the. Ex cutor CI numittee of this
county for the 3rd day of January, a
which tiule he will tender his reeigna-
lion as Chairman. Judge Jarei 5
Breathitt and Mr Fowler have formed
a partnership to practice law.
•
Wants Fewer Trustees,
State Superintendent Davidson, in his
teeming report, will recommend that the
uninber of reboot trustees
one in each district, that one to have
the rigle wily to uoutinate a teteeer,
the 'imputation to be confirmed by the
ineautr Magietrat. a or a board oompo •
ed of all the district trustees.
_
How to Look Good
Good looks are really more than skin
deep. (tessellating elatirely on a healthy
cotieiti,au of all the vital Othrilla. lithe
heti be Witmer. yeau have a bilious
!sok ; if your stomach be etissiniered.you
have 01 ilyslot joie look ; if yi ur kidneys
be strect•sd, you have a pinched look.
geenre prom heelth. a• 41 von will cutely
Dago go p(Ibl• 14 lurk Bitter." I°.
• gooa Alterative and mine Aets
reetly nem. the atienaeh. liver and kid
heys Put iti• s tee blond, cures pimples.
Islotehe. and i•••ilS, and gives a good
c . plexion. Er' ry bottle guaranteed.




He Has Posts e Assurances it an Early Ap•
pointment to a Good Poselan.
CLOVER OOP HELP; PRODUCTIVENESS. E KLES 15000 NUPTIALS YESTERDAY.
One should always farm in atoll a
way to to maintain the fertility of the
soil. If the farmer raises and sells eff
the fain gram and hay to such an ix -
tent tha re is not enough fertilizing ma.
t.•rial returned to the toil to preserve its
fertility, he is on the road to ruin as far
as the fertility of the laud is cuucerued.
Road to Success.
The time will cone. when either he or
t lose et ho come after hien will find
theme Ices on a poor, worneout farm
that refuses to ya•ld them a supporeaud
the Non 'sill have tube abaudoued.The
only road to successful farming lies in
keepiae sonic kind of live titorir to con.
aume t ic grehter part of what grows
out of I he soil, and carefully saving and
applying the manure.
The man who thinks his soil inex-
haustible:is mistaken, and if he lives on
it long enough will find it out. The
faro la the farmer's batik, and fertility
is the cash deposit which may be check-
ed out. No man ever had so much
money in bank but that he, in time,
worthu get to the end of it if he contin-
ually hecked out more than he put in.
Raise Different crops.
It is advisable in all localities to raise
different crops on the farm and practice
a regn'er system of rotation, rarely hav-
ing the same crop on any given field
more than one year without some other
crop ietervenitig. And in this rotation
clover einelit to come in every third or
tenth ye a«,
A et p l'ittter $ ill AIM Mutt-Nally
ttl this' I Sh111011VViivaa of the
Meets tie beetle
Its 'mix tows pelititteitt the Matted!,
Hies tirtilekitig 16 tip mid littproVille the
aueehgeteel littlition stud killing up
fertility from below, where it has, tee
souse extent, been carried when there is
a surplus of water descending through
it. It is also one of the very few plants
that has the ability to extract nitrogen
from the air and deposit it in the soil.
Judge Cans hr III.
The Hon. Polk Clansler is confined to
his bed at his home on Fourteenth street
by eryaipenue His many friends hope
to hear of his rapid reeevery.
JeWish Caleb' ation.
At c IMIOW11 Sunday o• t hales JeWs
begau celebretaig an eight-dey festival
. (men moruting the v ietories of the Jew-
ish goalie rs und- r the Meceebees against
the Syrian army under AratioAusEpip-
hauee, two thotustetel years ago.
Braaem•ia Hurt,
John McDaniel, a brakeman on the
"leech rsoti division of the L & N. road,
was seriously injured at Bakers' last
night. His right leg was cut off. An-
other brakeman on this division met
with a similar accident lest night. Four
bad aecidents, one resulting in deetb.
have occarr ed on the Henderson divi
sion ci ithtn the last week.
$.10 Ctue Found.
L. & N. detective, are still at work
maki g au s ffort to discover the identity
of the men who recently made an at-
teulpt to wreck an L. & N. train about
two miles South of Guthrie by planing
rail ee ens the traek,says the Clarksville
Tune.. The entire country around
abon• has been scoured by officers, but
uo cleric of the guilty parties cau te dio
cover.d• No threats agiiinst the rad-
road .it that locality can he reealled,
Hunting Club.
The Olarkseille Hunting Club, one of
the strongest sporting orgatozatione iii
this section, am! includes in its member-
ship a number of Christian county men,
has teen re-nrgautzed and a committee
appoeite d to purchase a hunting reserve
either in Louisiana, Arkausas, Texas or
Mississippi, on account of the tile n hews
in severul States. New by-laws wi re
:adopted, and the retto'urions have been
.sigeed by t eenty membere. The club
has bitchy ret urikea to to Aiken-as, aft. r
• g twenty Otter.
  _nee
Th. Band is Good.
The band and orchestra with the Al
G Field Genuine Negro Minstrel Co is
not by any means oue of the least im-
port int features. It can be said with-
out an fear of oontrectetion that it is the
lest colored musical orgabization dIVI r
ut together. H. N. Thompson, director
of the band, and Frank Islailatoek, di-
recter of the orchestra, tire both I doyen
musicians of gri•ut Online mud both
nave an unusuel loud set of musicians
under them.
Pure blood is absolutely necessary foi
perfect health. ,H000's Sarsaparilla is
the one tree blood purifisr stud great
health giver.
METHODIST BA Z nAlt.-The Indira
of the Methediet church took in about
$70 at the bezaar and dinner.
TANNER'S AMBITION.-The Hon.
L ( . Tanner, they eurtirtaili hoon lawyer
and politician. has moved into Owens-




The election romtnis.iorlrris have decid-
ed to hold the Clarkaville city election
neit month in every ward in the city,
something never befcre done in that
town. There will be ten tete of officers
and ten voting places. The Mayor is
elected front the city-nt•large, while the
Aldermen are voted for from the wards.
There are already two candidate a for
Mayor, with another probobleeind there
ar • sharp contests Oa almost all wards
for Councilmen. The colored eaters are
waking demands for a Luarket-bouse,
also colored public school improvenieuts
and are endorsing certain candidates.
Walter E. L. nth, Attorney at Lew,
a, euiid flier lio bailleig Main




 eras 1.44. for torturing. Atoll..
sona.ttchlurt. burning, awl sr.ily skin sod
C.w.o.-4 Anil has of tenths ,eltIeer
Terse WAX, gentle apftli•salos• ot CI:TOTS
(...,,teueneo and full of Curlers. Re-ot.




copy the pulpit. Ffforts wilt be made
to induce Dr. DeWitt to accept the
pastorate of the local church.
t t
MAJOR COMES HOME.--Major
Crumbuagh left to-night with a return.










-S,rviees n ill be held at the Cumber ;
land Preebyteriau church S tolay at
the usael hour. Rev W. J. King will ',;;
preach his valedictory sernou Sanctity .1.11
morning. At night Rev. Dr. N. B t.;‘,4 1ka,
DeWitt, of Nashville, Tenn , a pima K."4
neut n_inister anti for many years editol
of *e denominational paper , will oa: ;14:7.• • ••
•••  et
• o, I.
•06•4 And on t. is account we have
reduced ,he price as above.
I Ladies ExtensionSole Shoes for
200
THES SHOES ARE MADE OF FINE KID
-IN LACE AND BUTTON-CLOTH
TOPS AND KID TOPS. ORIGINAL PRICES
ON THESE SHOES WERE
$39 3•5° And $4•
P.":2
•. e.
Christmas holidays in Hot kinsville with 
11 
•
his family. He has the positive 81,131- ;••::1
ance of both the President audSecretary





of Miss Daisy Wood to Mr. Alfred
Haines took place at 4 :30 o'clock
thi- afternoon at the residetiee of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Wood, of whom the
litide to-be is an adoptril daughtet
ts toilets anti a few itititen`e
frielitit Netts wields No 1115ilatli ha
haVis Isarti 1 nisi tint, Ablitddscottints10
Ware wood list pep#$##,
mar -
RELICOUS NOTES.
The Court of Appeals decides that
charitable institutions are not subject to
tax and millions of property thereby es-
capes.
4+4
The Jewish Historical Society has fig•
urea' to show that there are 9tI7,800 Jews
in the U. S. Kentucky ire credited with
12,000.
t t
Accerdieg to tut year's rate of giving
it takes thirteen thousatai Southern
Baptists to support one. foreign mission -
art'. Thia fact, coupled with mottle re
that while they hare one preacher for
every 700 people, the foreign fields hay,-
toile to every 800,000.
t
Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage says:
"I be 'eve the consecrated prim teitt peso
is the chief agency under God to save
the world. In Ezekiel's prophecy the
angel of God, supposed to be Christ, ap-
pears with an ink horn hung at his side.
And I have no coubt the ink horn will
have an important pert in the day of
jadgement. Those who have used it
well to receive eternal plaudit,and these
who have misused it to receive condem-
nation."
+
The work of the American Bib'e So-
ciety in foreign lands during tue last
year involved an expenditure of $.92,-
292.32 and the circulation of 767,5:28 vol-
umes of the holy scripture.. Of these
more than half, 405,000 volumes, were
distribund in China; 50,000 in Japan ;
17,000 in the Levant ; 60.000 in South
America; 33,11)0 in Mexico suet Central
America ; 32,000 in Siam and Leos; 40,-
0110 in Retakes; 20001) in France; 12,009
in Spain and Austria; 10,000 in India;
besides smaller numbers in Africa, Mie•
mnesia, Arabia and Korea. In accom-
plishing this great work the agents of
the sceiety employed :162 men, each




Sir. J. A. Dickens,of Trenton, is in the
city.
Mrs. Will Potter, of Gracey, was here
Wednesday.
Mrs. 11 51. Steele spent Tuesday it,
Nashville.
Mr. Clextou, of ()stay, was in town
Wednesday.
Mr. W. L. Allen, of Longview, was in
town Tuesday-.
Mr Ford Massey, of Beni rly, was ii,
to en Tuesday.
Mr. W. E Waller, of Trenton, was in
town Wednesday.
Mr. F. M Smith, of Caekey, was it:
town \a-wine-relay.
Air Cuthbert Roach, of Montgomery,
waa le re Tuesday.
Rev. W. W. Thonias, of Kelly, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Bryant, of Gracey, was
in town Wedueseay.
Mr, Lem R. Davis, of Crofton, was
in the city this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul S Anderson, of
Casky, were in tbe city Wednesday.
Dr. Robert McDaniel came over from
Nashville Tuesday to visit his parents
Mrs. Philander Pendletou, (If Pew
broke, was iii town shopping We Imes-
day.
Messrs. F. L. Wilkerson and J. T.
Edmunds attended court at Elkton
T motley.
Mrs. 0. E. Oliver end Miss Lelia
Wicks have gone CA Paducah to Nate
friends.
Mrs Flora Bell and eon, Gilmer, have
arrived in the city from Nashville to
foetid several days.
Mile Mack .Johnson and daughter,
Miss of Feirvievie were in town
eliopping Wednesday.
Mr. sad Mrs. Edward L. Boyd. of
Deuraison, Tex., arrived iii the city Tuet
day to visit relatives.
Mr. J. E. Mesaainere, of Garza, Tex.,
arrived in the city this worniug, after
an *beerier, of four.years, to visit rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. Clifton S. Hard, son of the L. &
N. ticket agent, now attending South
Kentucky Military College at Hoekius•
vale, Ky., will be home Dec. 24 to spend
the holidays with his parents. Charlie
Thompson, of Lewrenceville, Ill , also a




Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chie
hovels,. Vic, certifies that he had con-
aumptiou, was giveu up to die, sought
all use-dial treatment that money could
procure, tried all cough remedies that
he could hear of, but got no relief ;spent
Many eighte sitting up in a chair; was
1111UP. (1 10 try Or, latiot's New Discov-
ery, awl was cited by use el two hot-
t tee e'er past three years has been et.
t..1.,:tod to toniohisis and Nuys Dr. King'.
New los.•overy is the grandest remedy
ever 1.11.11114, SS it has 11011e PO flinch for
him and :elan for others in his ( ()mum ei-
ty. Dr King's New Discovery is gu tr.-
! emoted fel Coughs, Colds and teConene
lion. It don't fan. Trial bottle free at
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We are now showing the prettiest line of all-wool Dress Goods at prices never
befort heard of. You can buy our Dress' Patterns, all-wool, a 8 yds., for $2.00
Ten pieces of Plaid Dress Goods, all 04 bright and new colors, from El,f c up.
Don't forget to see our Silk, any color yo0 want at the very lowest price. We
ara also offer special bargains in Men' 4 and Boys' Clothing, lien's all-Wool
Suits, single or double breasted, from $3.50 to $10.00. Boys' and Children's
Suits from 75 cts. to-$6.00. Biggest inducements ever offered in OVERCOAT
Give us a look;-all the latest styles. Shos to fit everybody from:$1.00 up
DON'T - FORCET - THE - PLACE,
JO. METZ
People's Store, Next door to R. C. Hardwick's Drug Stcre
181...7 Fa/ ••00' '*4110r '4111r *e00. *410r 'gar 'Jr 
.40,ztk.
'410" 4101r %of %eV ',40Y•40"•40.9•40r 'Or • 4110" %Air 
FIFP
The Time Wilt Pass
Faster Than a Trotting Horse
Between now and Christmas. If you put it off to long you are sure
to overlook f. oineone or make a hasty selection. Don't buy
trash for your husband and children when you can
get something as useful as we will sell you
 LOOK OVER THIS LIST 
Linen an,.: Silk Handkerchiefs, II•i2 doz. Socks, 1 pair Suspenders,
Neck Tie, Cuff Buttons, 1..2 doz. Linen Cuffs, White, Negligee or
Dress Shirts, Child's or Boy's Stilt. Overcoat, a handsome pair
Gloves, i pr_ up-to-date Shoes, lien's Suit, Overcoat or [ulster.
These are the kind of presents to give. Prices are guaranteed to be
„.
Clang E4 :h:o Co.
!stb,&le oeF: aeen:4 et". „on: eer: ear: e0F, esala: E,fiti41•4
44FaiEri 40;4; 7riNelee.
J. H. DAGG & CO.,
Contractors and Builders,
And dealers in lumber, door.9, sash,
ments and all building supplies.







Dr, C. H. TANDY,
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Main St.
Dr. 6E1 N campheil.
Physician and Surgeon.






U at se Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
ItUNTER VV001) & SON.
Attornrls-At-Law.
Office in Hop Block, up stairs ove
['lanter. Bank




Office with Dr Andersen,
Over Planters Bank.
L. & N. Time Table.
soueet Hotrno.
No. 55 Accom'ciation departs 6:13 a. m.
" tva Fast line  ,, 6 :8.5 a. m.
" 51 Mall . " 6:13 p.
" 91 New Orleans lien. " 11:1.1 p.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. 9 e 6 a. m
92 Mail  lo: e a ea
54 Feat line p in














fight bet erece eleses andagassiz? There
is no fight ta all. But is
teal impressice that the
lions of years builtline
the theory ef en° nee'
Genesis? No.
A great !meta ie to he
takes years to drew to th
dation stone and the Leas
house is aLoct reale, Wit it is not fin-
ished for comfortable residence. Sud-
denly tbe owner calli nplielstereme
plumbers, gas fitters, paper hangers, and
in one week it is ready for occupancy.
New, it requires no stretch of imagine-
tion to realize that God Could have tak-
en millions a pare folk the bringing
of the rocks and the timbers of this
world together, yet only One week more
to make it inhabitable ad to furnish it
for human residence. member also
that all up and down! the Bible the
language of the times Was used—oone
mon parlance—and it was not always to
be taken literally. Just as we say every
day that the world is rciund when it is
not round. It is spberoidal—flattened at
the poles and protuberaut at the equa-
tor. Professor Snell, with his chain of
triangles, and Professor Vertu, with the
shortened pendulum of his clock, found
it was not round, but we do not become
critical of any one who mays the world
16 round. Let US deal as fairly with
Mows or Job as we tie with each ether.
Geolog7 sued ner pture.
But for year, good people feared geol-
ogy, and without any imploration on
their part apprehended that the rocks
and mountains would fell on them up-
hl Hugh Miller, the elder of St. John'is
Presbyterian church in Edinburgh and
parishioner of Dr. Guthrie, came fprth
and told the world that there was se
contradiction Letwoen the mountable
and the charch. and 0. M. Mitchell, a
brilliant lecturer betore became brigt
-Badier general, dying atleaufort, C.,
during our civil war, tot* the platform
and spread his neap of tho strata of rock
Li the presence of great audiences, and
.Profeseer Alexander Wiechell of Mich-
Igen university and Professor Taylor
Levels of Uui u college showed that the
"without form and veal" of the first
chapter of Genesis was the very chaos
out of which the world Was formulated,
the hands of Gosi pecking together the
land and tossing on the snountaini into
great heights and flirt:401g down the
Seas into their great depths. Before
God gets through with that world there
will hardly be a book of the Bible that
will net find eonfirmation either i as well as the one in the a
arches logy or geology.
Ion, Nineveh, Jerusale Tyre and arclueelogical and geologica
Egyptian hieroglyphics ere crying out tiou of the Scriptures, the
Sri the ears of the world, "The Bible le come when the truth of the
right—all right—everlaeitingly right!" no more be doubted than tlj
Geelagy is saying the same thing, net almanac, which tenet you SI
Only confirming the trOth about the the months of the year, an
original cri•atien, bat aonfirming tes lievers will be accounted 11
many passages of the Scrptures that I natica forward the teletra
can enly slightly refer tt them. opectroecope and the client'
fent you do not realty believe then end critically examine the t
story of the deluge and the sinking of the ()emu depths and the be,
the ineuntains ureter the1 wave? Tell nit great mammals on ttet grave
sone•thing we can beli
that," says geology,
account for thoee was
weeds and skeletons o
found ine the top of some





Dr. Talmage Talks On An
Interesting Subject.
GEOLOGY AND BIBLE.
I h Scripture Postively Confirms the
searches of Scanttsts.
fhe
PREACHER S TEXT IS I SAMUEL V1,16, 7.
WAsHrterroN, Dec. l9—The throngs
conoug to Dr. Talmatoaa preaching
services at the Filet Priebyterhin
churt•h are all the time increasing and
far beyend the capacity of his church to
hold. In this sermon he ilitieusses a sub-
ject interesting to all—NaZ, "The Geolo-
gy of the Bible; or. God Among the
'Rocks." The text is II Samuel
6, 7: "And when they c&me to Naehon's
threshing floor Uzzah putt forth his band
to the ark of God and tdok hold of it,
for the oxen shook it. 4nd the auger Of
the Lord was kindled against lazzab,
mei God smote him there for his error,
and there he died by thd ark of God.
A band of music is cawing down the
road, cornets blown, nuabrels struck,
harps thmramed and eembals clapped,
all led ou by David, whe was bimselt a
musiciau. They are ab4ad of a wagon
on which is the sacred box called the
ark. The yoke of oxein drawing the
wagon imperiled it. 4ome critics say
that the oxeu kicked. being struck with
the driver's goad, but my knowledge of
oxen leads me my that if on a hot day
they see a shadow let a tree or wall they
are apt to suddenly shy off to get the
coolness of the shadow. I think these
seen so suddenly turned that the sacred
box seemed about to upset and be
thrown to the ground. larath rushed
forward and laid hold of the ark to keep
it apriebt, but he had no right to do an.
A special command had been given by
the Lord that no one saga the priest un-
der any circumstances should touch that
box. Nervous and excited and irrever-
ent, Uzzah disobeyed when he took hold
of the ark, and he died ais &consequence.
In all ages, and never more no then
in our own day, there are good people
all the time afraid that the Holy Bible,
'which is the sacred ark of our time,
will be upset, and they have been a
leug while afraid that ecience, said es-
pecial'y geology, would overthrow it.
While we are not forbidden to touch the
holy book, and, on the contrary, are
urged to fondle and stludy it, any otte
who is afraid of the Overthrow of the
book is greatly offeudinn the Lord with
his unbelief. The oxen have not yet
been yoked which can upset that ark of
the world's salvation. Written by the
Lord Almighty. he is going to praset
it until Its mission et. turreted Sun
there shall be no more need of a Bible,
because all its propheeies will haie
been fulfilled and the human race will
have exchanged worlds.
Perfect steeled.
A trumpet and a violin are very dif-
ferent instruments, but they may be
played in perfect accord. So the Bible
account of the areatiod of the world
an 1 the geological acconnt are differeet
—one story 'written on parchment and
the other en tbe rocks, and yet in per-
fect and eternal aecoad. The word
"day," repeated in the first chapter of
Genesis, has thrown into paroxysms of
criticism many exeget The Hebrew
'word "yom" of the Lib e means some-
times what we call a day and some-
times it means ages. It may mean 24
- hours or 100.000,000 gears. The or-
dos of creation as written in the book
of Genesis is the order pr creation dis-
covered Ly geologists' crowbar. So
many Uezzahe have been ervously rumb-
ing about for fear the strong oxen of
scientific discovery would upset the Bi-
ble that I went somewhat apprehensive-
ly to look inte the matter, when I
found that the Bible am
In ateriue tea: first were
then the plaete greened
marine ceeatuns wtre
minnow to whale. tecu
throats of feria] choir
and tent d. and the q
to bleat eel bellies end
all this fa_ tile;








U one or them cna not tine
eaae.:tagns of Lot's wife the
tows human being might
' we been halted anti p
etore monument that we
ages.
But now yini do not Tt.
that New Testament stor
earthquake at the time
crucified, do you? Geology
into Mount Calvary an
rocks ruptured and aslant,
work of len especial earthqu
mountain, and an earthq
did not touch the surrouut
Go and look for yourself an
dip and cleavage of rocks
else on the planet, geol,
nounciug an especial earth(
greatest tragedy of all the
the assassination of the Son
The World on F't
But yeti do not natty
story of the burning of our
last day? Geology digs do
that the world Ii already
that the center of this globe
cent, molten, volcanic, a b
burning out toward the
Internal fires have so far
outside rim that I do not
world is to keep from corn
gration until the prophecies
it are fulfilled. The lava
from the months of Vestry,
Etna and Cotopaxi and Kil
the reguegitation from an a
umation thousands of miles






































are mines in Pennsylvania end in sever-
al parts of the world that litve been on
fire for ninny years. These et-al mines
burning down and the inte tal fires of
the earth burning up. after i while thew
itwo fires, the descending am ethe ascnd-
ing, will meet, and then w 11 occur the
universal conflagration of which the
Bible speaks, when it sayte "The eh-
menu' shall melt with ferveht beat; the
earth also, and the works thet are there-
in shall be burned up." In
believing the Bible story at
conflagration, siuee I bane
tie unto geology, finding t
moat are all in the lipoid
of that propeecy. I wonder
craft of a world can kie
much longer. It is like a et,
sea, the fact that the hate
down the only reason that
become one complete blitz
fire, ratlines on tire, eve
cutwater to taffrail on fee.
gy has told US how Ilcar t
tires have already burned t
ward the surface it ought
surprete to us at any time
ringing of tee fire bells of
conflagration. Oh, I am
geology has been born!
grand because it tells US
worlds, but I* must say tha
interested in our world t
other world, and geology
bent what it was, its metal
will be its grave, and this g
egy is proving itself more a
friend of theology. Thank
testimone if the rocks, the
mandments announced aino
ruck* of Sinai, the grease
Christ preached on the bats.)
the modnt of beatitudes,
dying on the rocks of G
buried amid the limeston
Joseph's *sepulcher, the la
ushered in with a rending o
our blessed Lord suggestie
the "Rock of Ages." I this
the banns of a marriage bet
i gy and theology, the rugged
and the fairest of brides.
their hands, and "wetom
joined together let not ma
der."
, History of the
If anything in the hist or condi-
tion
ic
 of the earth seems fir the time
oontradtory of anything n geology,
you must remember that gelology is all
, the time correcting itself and more and
more coming to hannouizatien with the
!grad book. In the last dentury the
French Scientific aseceiatioa printed a
list of 80 theories of geology which had
been adopted and afterward rejected.
Lyell, the scientist, annonneed 50 theo-
ries of geology-that bad been believed
In and afterward thrown overboard.
Meanwhile the story of the Bible has
not changed at all, and if geology has
mat out between 100 and 200 theories
which it once considered established we
can afford to wait until tha last theory
of geology antagonizing dieine rent' .
tion shall have been given tip. Now. in
this discourse upon the get ogy of the
Bible or God among the r ks I charge
all agitated and affrigbte4 lazzahs to
calm their pulses about th upsetting
of the Scripture& Let me se For sev-
eral hundred years the ext.ti have been
jerking the ark this way mid that and
palling it over rough placial and trying
to stick it in the mud of 4erision and
kicking with all the pow r of their
hoofs against tbe sharp go4ds and try-
ing to pull it into the cool bade away
from the heats of retribution from a
God "who will by no mesz4s clear the
guilty." Yet bane you not 4notked that
the book has never been uptift? The on.
ly changes made in it were ay its learn-
ed friends in the revision ot the Scrip-
tures. The book of Genesis has been
thundered against by the na•htiest bat-
teries, yet you cannot todat find in all
the earth a copy of the Bible which hies
not the 50 chapters of the first copy of
the book of Genesis ever printed, start-
ing with the words, "In the beginning
God" and closing with Joseipb's cotliu.
Fierce attack on the book' of Exodus
has been made because they ;said it was
cruel to drown Pharaoh add the story
of Mount Sinai was improbable. But
the book of Exodus remains intact, and
not one of us, considering the cruelties
which he would have continued among
the brick kilns of Egypt, Would have
thrown Pharaob a plank if we had seen
him drowning. And Meant Sinai is to-
days pile of tossed and turubled basalt,
recalling the cataclysm of that 
mouetain when the law was given. And as
to those Tin Commamdmepts, all Ro-
man law, all German law, all English
law, all American law wor h anything
are squarely founded on the i.
So mighty assault for ce turies has
been made On the book of callus. It
was said that the story of tie detained
sun and moon is an iusal to modern
astronomy, but that book of oshua may
be found today in the cha 1 of eveey
university ins America, in efiance of
any telescope projected fro s the roof of
that university. The book o Jonah has
been the target of ridicule ft r the small
wit of eges, but Om) it s a with its
four chapters juviolate, w he geology
puts up in its museums rem ins of sea
monsters capable of doing mere than
the one which swallowed t e recreaut
prophet. There stand the 1, 9 chapters
of the Bible, nothwithetand g all the
enacts of ages, and the they will
stand" until they elirjvel up in the final
kindled and glow hotter tin the ft.n.- -
owes of tut eceau lite amer a it puts out
from New York narrows to bamboo;
or Southampton. I should It t wineler if
from the crypt of ancient c ea the III-
spired mantnevipts of Matt ew. Mask,
Luke and John, in their ow i chirogra-
phy, would be taken, and he epistles
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ow this old
galling en





































terms nest arrayed tor cue it. I loll
of the nations are to be Inct mot con-
quered w Ge must -have a od of the
rocks—the "Lion of Judalas tribe"
us well as the "Lamb who was slain."
One lauuthed and thirty times does the
Bible speak if the risk as (I,-fcense, as
armament, as refuge, as ovn rpowering
strength. David, the psalmist, lived
among the rocks, and they remind( d
Lim of the Almighty, and he ejaculates:
'The Lord liveth. Blessed be my rock.
"Lead to the rock that is higher
than 1." Aud thou, as if his .prayt•r
had answered, he teels the strength
collie Into his soul, and he cries out:
"The Lend is my rock." "He shall set
LUC up upon a nick." Would the /tildel
a sublime picture of motherly
desperation in in; fense of r children,
it shows us Itizielt on the ne k ter thne
Months, M itll Illi•hevett d hue. awl wild
tartan:le lighting buck vultures and
jackals front the eirpme of her al
! Would the table set fettle the hardness
of the heart and the power of Gospel to
overatine it, it tells Us if the a hantintr
that break, th the rocks in peeve"
' Weuld our represent the durubil-
ity of his eltureh against all asettelt, he
says, "Upon this rock will 1 build my
dchurch, an the gates it hi II shall not
Paean against it." %Vella! he clew. his
sertueu tin the mount with a ptineettien
, that would resound tl:nuugle centuries,
standing on a rick se high that it over-
, leeks Lake ti the right, anti en
a clear day tee Haas the el, tett-trent an
te the lett. I hear him stamp his fiat
in the rork Leneath as Ile cries to
the surein ng meltadi s at the bite.. of
that rot k. ''W tweet.. r heari th these
savings if mint/ an.1 teeth theni I will
likrn him until u 'is i5.' man. which built
his hi iuse epee a nick. and the rain de-
, WO Utica alla the Ilia tail,.' and the
w iuds 'leer tuna 1 eat man that house,
and it fell not, eir it mate fruitiest upon
, a rock."
1 Ah. my friends, we want a swarthy,
a stalwert. a I rattily re lig h.11 We 11:1Ve
a great mane reeple wit., riot slt
gently rock the i•raille of their infertile
hope, tint faintly ettel.•
is acciattelism.l. male see Iy
thr,411.91 siolsr :.nd e III. ;It )••
sire 1,1‘; s, and in trail on Inc
one's ure.;1 ,;1-; s. and their reeeestm.
at the 'iii. it no- wind is tr. in tie
nerthwest amt tee therm. r nit
d; s and y have et. ir
niuiI nay Gal preo. r them. leo wi
want in the. en•at liattleder est
the allied ferees et p. retail] setae .101 •
Knox. e, ela n ran le .1. re—mi •
nerNe MA 1.1:th and prniv- t.i
ling-field/RS .it.n I ti'-pil twin Catnea+ ale
the Dutch 'it yilt i atit ii,
enemy mita the s the s, I
ill. vi Get el tee rise.... hie, us
this awiel ere •ei.•. sieall le
te bell ie. I. , le . • -"'
Isrniel.
How* nine II 1.1.• „s I. t t.
With tht• causti o n f G ,i in e e le! I
the wildt et • , .„i: Ista, stir' It .
with hut'',ut f the lea. li •e
reek of H heldie. I, eld Me-,'s t,io•k ta se ee
Ito!, sporklii.g water ter tie
tee stela strekes with which he s .
a! Anti th. -0 seoilis the leek wen name
—I gun ss the binges( tried in the Lible
—se la liaintil,ehlek.ali.and it was et erthy
of it r. seendine. seseuia daliuti nomen-
clature. fie at Ural reek eau'. v.'a ools c-
] elltna to quit his pursuit ef David min
go hi:.-und leek atter the Pailistitas,
who were narking a flank ino;elli; at.
The-re were the rocks of 1.3. zez and St.
itch, bete ten whit-a Jenathau climbed
and sem dying in retreat the garri
sun tbe uneircumeisi And yielder
see David and h m ie ne hidden iu the
rock ef Adullani and Engedi.
Out while I go in with my study of
the geology of the Bible, or God among
the rocks, I get a more intelligent and
helpful idea of divine deliberation.
These rocks, the growth of thousands of
years and, geology says. of millions of
years, ought to show the prolongatiou
ef God's plans and cure our impatience
eecalea things are not done in short or-
ler. Men, without seeing it, become
nitical of the Almighty and think,
Why does he not do this and do that
said do it right awry? We feel some-
times as if we could cot wait. Well, I
guess we will have to wait. God is
never in a fiorry, except about twe
things. His plans, sweeping throng'
eternity, are beycnd our comprebensim
Tare' have such wide chicle. such %est-
e. - !eta '1, such infinitude, that
u tepass them. Indeed be
would not be much of a God whom we
could thoroughly uutit retand. That
would not be much of a fate.: who had
no thoughts or-plans larger than his
babe of (inc year could compass. If God
takes millions of years to make One
rock, do net let us become critical if hi
takes 20 years or ii century or several
centnries te do that weichweewenld
nee to nave done IWInedlatily. ITOnot
repeat the folly of those who conclude
there is no God or that hutia not in
sympathy with the right and the good
because he does not do certain things in
the time we set apart for their perform-
ance. Do not let us hold up our little
watch with its tiny hour hand and mini-
site hand and by it try to correct the
clock of the universe, its pendulum
taking 500 years to swing this way and
500 years to swing that way. Do not
let us set up our little spinning wheel
beside the loom in which God weaves
sunrises and sunsets and auroras. We
have the best of authority for saying
that "one day with the Lord is as a
thousand years, and a thousand years
lr
as one day." Do not expect that Uz-
sa's oxen, even if they do not shy off,
but go straighe ahead, can keep up with
the tiro thud lightuings.
But that was not a slip of the tongut
when I said that God is never in u bur
ry except in two things. Those tee
things are when be goes to save a re
penitent sinner and comfort a praying
mounter. The one divine hurry was KC
forth in the parable of the prodigal son
when it says. "th3 father run." He wan
old, and I suppose had as much as hi
could do to walk, but the sight of hit
bad boy cowing home limbered the still
kuees and hugtheniel the shortenet.
pace of the old emu into an athletic
stride. "The father ruu!" Put it into
your center toe Sound it with full or-
chestra. Repeat it through all heavens,
"The father ran!' 0 soul farthest
off, come back, and God, your Father,
wilt come cut to meet you at full run!
The other time when God is in a hurry
he when a tteublid soul calls for com-
fort. Then the Bible represents the di-
vine gait and swiug and velocity by the
reindeer, saying, "Be thou like a roe or
a young hart on the mountains of
Beater." That parenthesis I put in
thinking that there may be some repent-
ant winner who wants to find pardon or
some mourntop soul who needs c onifort,
and the-refineI neutien the two things
about which (Ind is in a great beery.
But concerning ll ralititeehliL vast things 0#
God's government of the universe be
patient with the carrying out of plane
beyond our ineueuremeut. Naturalist.
tell us that there are insects that are
born and die within an hour anti that
there are several generations of them In
tate day, and if tine' ef those July insects
o f nil beer should my: "How deo
everything goes! I was told in the
chrysalis state by a wondrous instinct
that I woula find in this wined masons
of the year—spriug summer, autumn
and
tumnal
wieter. But where are the au-
forests upholstered iiifine and
where are the glerious spriugtimes, with
orchards wavelet their censers of per-
eefore the altars of the morning?fume
and the hulks", there are any autumns
il batteries or springtime/I "
trartede if if 
theu a golden' eagle, many years
.„4 of the old, in a cage !nearby heard the hum of
hilltop-i, that complainieg insect, it might vvell
• and answer: "0 summer insect of as)ve. "Believe and the mightier, and the g
le.nr. theugh your life is SO short y011r how do yot the deeper, and the higher't t• explore-
ca"mit see Ole Inagnifieent turn of OneIls and sea sinus the better for our cause A. sure
ealswels, I can testify ant to their reality,eat animals as the thnielerbolut of tbe Al nighty are
of the highest stronger than the steel pens o ague/ones, 
ter I hew! 1,111 them nal. When I was
yenne and tweet, I was imprisoned iudid not some.. tbaarli of God will ride on shun, mai
times rise about the niountaina, how I 14.zah need not fear any di lira epee- this cage I !emitted their gorgeous leaf-
did those seashells and twesweeds and sing.
The apocalyptic aattei dying age. and their fragrant bloewunts withI
akelettaut of sea animal.' et there? Did through the midst of beavenj'proclaim- iny OWII wing. You live an hour, 1 have
;at yours. But in one of my flights
B
yott_kut them then'?' - I lug to all nations and kindred an lived d peo-
ia now you do not wittily believe I pie and tongues the unsearch ble riches high up, the gate of heaven open for
that story about the Attain of fire and
brimstene whelming Sotiorn and Go..
mormh and enwrapping! Lot's wife in
such saline incrustations that she halt-
ed a Rack of salt? For the confirmatioa our 'religion is not a nun,
of that story the geoltegist grim to that pervelese dilettautieh religi
region, and after trying in vain to take projected and has been prow(
• swim in the lake, so thick with sale God of the rocks. Relate,
tie cannot swim it—thei lake beneath Oh, yes. Religiou a moothi
which Sodom and Gomo lie buried—. Oh, yes. Religitio a be-ant
one drop of the water so
and Lrimmeme that it
tongue, and for hours ys
rid of the nauseating dre
tist then digging down and
ether on tip of sulphur, brimstone ea Lily of tbii Valley is he,
top of brimstone, while ell round there of all gentleness and tend
gip jeteanet_greeep_spd peek:tot salt, and sweetness? Oh. yes. But if t
--1-481. • !-E' 7
11 of sulphur meat? Oh, yes. But wt lit
stings your God of the rocket, a mighty
cannot get fend, an omnipotent God to
p—the mien- force able to overt:erne all o
finding eel- in the universe Rohe of ee
'S
:a:at-!• •
d I 1: I, t
eoul to go in or a seraph to come out,of Jesus Christ are mightier than the
I heard the choir. chanting, 'From ev•shying off of a. yoke of oxen.
No Letlettunto prlasting to everlasting thou art God.'ROW
The geology of the Bible 
bowm that And n it was a antiphonal in which all
n nepenthe!, 'Front everlasting to
pamby, everlasting thou art God, 10 man, 1It wits 0 woman, so far as your eathly ex•Rd by the .
a halm, 'steno, is ceucerued, only the Insect of
an hour, be not impatient with the - ----g pow. .r?
tot semi-
workings of the Omnipotent and the
st have a Firs oat
Eternal."
Anti now, for your solace and your
safety, ask you to come under the
ki •Itr r and into the deep clefts and the
almighty defense of a rack that is high-
er then you, high r than any Gibraltar,
highte than the Hintalayas—the Rock
of Ages—that will phelter you from the
A Desperate ee'oman.
expiet. in insanity tell
us thi,t 
f7ihsituci-naene,Y.h"Sir:te'fu"-.*---.1t. natt'itti is re
%TT`, .1. They do and say eisact:y the Op
tiosite things to whet they do in
their sane minds. A mother Ur I mind
hreeks down under extreme net vim, ten-
sion may turn upon the one object in all
the world tinost recious to her-- her baby.
The tertible nervous tensi‘m tinder which
many a-omen live and sutTer because of
sonle Weakness Or disease of their sex,
keeps them on the milli verge of insanity.
The constant drag and &ant upon the cont-
plicated and delicate organism atTects the
whole nervous system and works upon the
brTaihnoai h nu-,,at ndasoa fl nn.s11;1 ir iiirri, ge sui oit11,1(en nhuao‘l inc,n,  s bsee. 
n
literally saved from the insane asylunt by
the tintely influence of Dr Pierces Favolite
Prescription. It is the one let (cutand pos-
itive specific for every derangement of wo-
man's special organism. It is a scientific
and permanent cute for those .k.s.,te,
chronic. complicated Cases which doctors
usually consider hopeless. It is the only
medicine ofrilsyksiienidandevised by an educated
lawnniedaltrieslerilt'4Oaletir:18-sestthio Pere t tiny sufferings commenced. It
Rains. of On Mai. CaSs /40..
werce. writes " It Wii• it, the
was close to my time ot confine-111,M. I took the
grip, and that with the labor pains all went to
my head. I suffered (treadle:11v. and when I gave
birth to my little hop I kept getting worse. I
doctored but nothing did Inc tiny cood. I had
nervous spasms and was deltrions -Oh no tongue
can express my sufferings. I was advise(' by a
lady to try your medicine and I did I got one
brittle of the ' Favorite Prescription ' and one of
the • Golden Medical Discovery.' I had taken
two-thirds of the medicine when it commenced
It. work. I began to feel better and still con
yinued getting better. In a short time I felt lit
Snot-her woman. I gained strength and flesh. I
am now forty-one years of age This is true, and
It was your medicine that saved my life.''
Dr. Pierce's tote-page illustrated hook,
"The People's Medical Adviser-sent. paper.
bound. fire for the cost of mailing only, an
one-cenastamps; or. cleth Ismind 3: stamps.
Address Dr.. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
I ill, I, ' I %s t.l
*II - ii.t tv :11 411l1 l't II
I : I; 1 -t thee
111 • , n. L • allui !
1 II ,• t.rts e
1 I I. I t. .1. t , , swim
: ; ;, ! ilti speut-
iel 1 I ,., ' it (1 , 1 f time
the I et il tem', it
I.ef it is itt in the sot lee
t t .t t elite ni. letaith •
1.1 1".., t• ute en.l leis tette! ,
I,.' it 1,, ii le. hilllout lii V s;nols;
111 y ii..11‘ ::11 1 all te the neek if
i,• 1 1, • ths s rnion
ti,. r; ; s I ;
unil al lu_I_u i_il- 1 run "liew tine it
teundatee Si "st u f the le el" I
will gist. out .1..1 leis eiment•u the
rei kit tee el,..»111( ant nut aperopriate
hyena.






For an dveases peculiar to woman and
gess. it 'tortes up the Nerves. :mprises
Appptite. Enr1c:hes the Wood, and gives
Life, accent and stengtie
Queen of Tonics.
INAKES THE COMPLEXION CLEAR.
FREE, a bottle of i`Pontli,y" Rome-r hating ems in erv-h bottle.
Formes by all dealers or Sl'I't direct
upon receipt of price by
NEW SPENCER MED. CO.. Ckausseets, Teas,
LADIES' SPECIAL TRPATMENT: in
eases requiring special treatment, a e
dress, giving st.apeens. est:te Metcr-1
Isparta/a. Advice and book on Female
Oise:a:vs with t et ttniontals free.









F, COHEN, ti i ouiq use
WHO ARE. tit?
fon know us. or have beard of Us, at. at
ine of the •,t milliner,
n the city. We need no forth. r r..(../1111111PD•
nlotios. We have enti stablished riotipit ng,
letter, es ery proposith,li / mi d • I i
4o0d faith. tie lend try the bind. rs.
Why 1/9 You Pay High Priee.
or goods when you (inn get seeemonnide.
flioils fit pOpIllfir prit.....? The is wlint an
lo: We wilt sell nil Mir irlI11111/•Il







A gents for the....
nld MoualEenefil LiftJ
Of Newarle New Jersey.
See their new contract
Everything in the contract.
Loans znd Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, neat
Court-house, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
Wallace.
Place N'our Order for... i
AN OPEN .ETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA.," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR, SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of lo."-#7172—? ---ig' wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," whit* has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America fur over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use ray name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897,
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more:pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he do-cs not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
UEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
Tat 0,1111,641.1 Gor••••• TT so w •Ow.
W. P. wiNFRICE, T. 8. KNIGHT,
Wilifree Enight,
Real Estate.
The Under: igued having associated
theineelves together for the purpose of
cerrying on a general real estate busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
r. at estate. We have excellent faciti-
li..s for conducting the business ar ,1 will
a•ivertiee property put into our Illteldn
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with us.
The following is a partial list of prop-
erty in our hands for sale in which we
have some choice bargains.
:ea acres of laud Wi4l'in 2 miles "of
Pt tni roke, y. 75 re res in good the-
ft •r, lialanee cleared es cottage dwellings
with good well; 2 large tobecco tarns.
litrge crime Stable iind one cal-in; 2
te oil orchards and plenty of stock water
(heap at f4 000, libei al tonne.
Cotteee dwelling on Clay street. 4
✓ ums, ceut ally located. Price $1,200.
Hornet. rind lot on rown Desire-
by twat- de Price ika 0,
A two-etery teatime on South Camp-
bell . h t 70xle512 feetaive bedroom..
g room. oirtutug room, kitchen, lock
Onl anti four po -clime on first floor;
ti or bed ro• , two lumber rooms and
seeing room on second floor; also
spleedid erv cellar lex14 feet with brick
walls and flour, good cistern, coal house.
meat house mcitudhuntg house and servant
etetee. lERMS—Ore-third cash, 
in tour "inal &untied payments,
1 interest on deferred pay-
ment..
A rice cottage on 4th Bt., four rooms
and kitchen, pereh, good onehouseta
and cistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $600.1
Good cottage on Broed and Monne
eon Ste four vont.. good cistern and
outbuiloings, large lot, price $650.
230 axles of good land, miles from
Gythrie. in Toed unty, Ky., of which
40 acres is in timber. 1, 8 farm is in a
high state of cultivate-vt ium tiee of the
beet neighborhoods in tile State, aid is
well improved, has new cottage de 11-
intr. 2 tenant hOUsen, 2 tobeece bartaie,
stable and otheo oetheueee, pleetty of
stock water This place is a great bar-
Vein and if sold nigh away, will take
fit o00 for it
Two good resident lots on Main /Inset
in Hopkinsville, well-loested. The telly
vaealo Its on West side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
A first-clam farm of 312 acres, of
which e0 acres is in timber, near Chetah
Hill, iet Chrattnn ennuty•, Ky. This is
et fine firm in good munition. :50 siert*
in clover. dweiling with 8 name and
two porches. 4 tenant bowies. pond
stables, 3 tobacco barns, iarge inerhine
house and other good outhouses. A bar-
gain at $10,600.
200 sores of land between Nashville
road and L. et N. H. at Catky, Chris.
Sian eounty, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
'100. acres of land near Garrettaborle,
Christian county, Ky. This is good
land arid ought to tring fah per ten , 2
tenant houses on it and 2 barns. Prio
$1,50e.
A beautifnl lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
stn et. One of the most desirable va-
cant lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap. •
Elegant lot 50:200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porchse, cistern, outbuildings, shade
end front tree.. Price $1,40e.
House and lot 661200 feet on Second
street House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuilding-i, Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. Hence has 7 terms, porch, cistern





Mrs. Martha Thompson, formerly of
Christian county. dit d la-t week at the
home ef her son-in-14w. $ Powell, !
of l',utiz She bait le • it en invalid
severel y. are. The (le/Pastel %OM
-two years mit. See was a 'nett% el
of Virginia nod mines to Christian teeth-
ty shortly atter the war. She bad be. Ill
IlInflg ill l'r eg county about four years.
Sile was a Meinto r if the leaptat
(-hutch. Mr* Thong tem trave, five.
sons mid two daughters.
e—-
Yes; By trigg Vtslto,w
The Auiliter rept rti eel 725 barrels I f
whisky iii bond at Louise mile, We hut 4.
heard of itineh wheay lit name arel
many in. it in Wilda just after Circua
Court, as it result. It that teueh whit.
ky Wits "ill lite' at Hopkttaville, it




The AgrienItnre bill when reported
tn the House, will iiontain au api ri put -
tient for vontinuing the . x ariutent
ehippieg liutter in cold peerage crate"
The experiments thus far made hay
proved most gatisfactery. Dr. Clardy,
who is a ntember of the Committee o
Agri, lettere, Rays that Seen tery Wilmot
is exteeeing the experiments of eliippirg
butter by the new system, and that out
of a large qeentity of butter tiiipped
abroad -.cane of the best preserved 'Tete-
11.1*.1.14 tif the Atuencen dairy product
were shipped hom K, ittueky. Si" retary
Wilson feels coefideet that with encour-
agement. teet ette auild up a large
port untie in butt. r.
Hat k. t This We. k.
- —
A local broki retirees cents muting the
Hoek i ray tobacco mar kit this week :
-Our receipts for this week were 160
off, ring. 125, r. ject Mite 40 and
tutu s rpulaic and pavan I 740, iSix
auntie d and twenty-five hogehead.1
-s-ire eold privately a short time ego, but
inly officially reported this week. The
iffi rings this we. k wt re very common '
end terse ly lugs Prices showed no .
•hatige of any note. the mark, t bee*. ,
jinn on all grades. O-ut try buyers mire
-teadily picking up all thegood crops at I
about former ratige of prices We;
1
Ler,






. motto...wee, nowt in 4 d
II gr...rTs. M0.,' .ii -,.i y
K. 1,1111111ANK.




To o r friends and the public generally we vit-b to say we have ow
hard the argeet and best assorted stock of
HOLIDAY GOODS
That we Lave t ver I oaght, consisting of
Fa cy China,






















Good   4 54ao 5 al
nue    5 e5et e 75 '
I.F. ti-.





}Lott 1 Loi.uom Closes.
After breakfast, this mornieg, Hotel
L•ithetu was closed to tei•
The magnificent hostelry. which was
cpened January 4, 1595, cost, including
site, structure amid furniture, $107,000
All NEW ERA readers are thuoughly
*taunter with the history of the hotel,
anti it itt unnecessary to review it at the
prment time
Everybody in this seotion deeply r. -
glees the clositer, and earneoly 1 ope
that before many weeks arrangements
can be made to open it again.
_
.1. C. Berry. One of the best k- nown
citizens of Spencer, Met , testifies that
he cured hituself of the worst kind Of
piles by using a few NMI.% of DeWittat
Witch Hazel Salve He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
and had used many different kinds of
so-called cures; but DeWitt's was the
one that did the work and he will verify
his statement if any one wishes to
write him. R. O. Merdwi
9
o8 and 210 Union St., Nashll ille, Tenn., 
was.a. JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Offietal Jewelers to TenneseeCenten-
i ial, and largest dealers in the South
1:, vikhest grales of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
I4ND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centeno:Id' Souvenir
spoons can only he obtained of them.
01 femme you'll wart
...Mail Orders Solicited. .
We-' make a specialty of ''ting PI ea-
lochs to I.t-se te «An% ' hi 1p  to re.id. Eyes rxsaited , s re% Byi
tested, fr e of charge. I n ea ne- we end talk th P me Orr r t ..4_t. het US
Clan tie- join' (le et. Watt -i is and jewelr ChdFfU le re i a I e.t.t.
See 4ur Exhibit in Comrerce Building Section 101-106.
B. H. teif Jewelry Co. 2.:8 and 210 Union St., Nashville
_
fir•••••••  •-••-••••





1 25 SO 4 DRUGGISTS +ABSOLUrELy GUARANTEED In cure any rue Of formlIllat.011. Cascarets are the 10*a Lax,tic.. newer grip or tripe. oat fuse easy satyrs' • es lu.. hawpie and booklet tree. Ad. STERIANIt ERRED, Oft.. Ch waro. Noatreal. Cam.. or hew Tort- Si i.
OSSSSS 
4; o' •' ,* L550) Sr f•" &ASS'S/Stir
_40
01
Commences Wafficsday, bv: and
Goode will be sold regardless of cost and value, and all who need r
Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods. You can save many dollars by takin
and every article will be sold as advertised. As we are determined to re
Remember that this is no "fake sale" or "catch penny advertitement," but
discount each and every dollars' worth bought,
~e'fiSfiSSW:ASN
Wines 30 Days!
Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
advantage of this great sale. Each
uce our new and well assorted stock.
n actual fact. As I buy for cash and
I Intend to Give my Friends tIT Benefit of a Genuine Surprise in
G • . I itlicoes  31
Tie- Beet Culicoes 4i et.
Good Ii. avs Domestic  I..ts
'flue st lionies Si" ...... . ..r,4
flood Cotton (le 5 et-


















(or 7th znd V:r. Sts.,
Hookinsville, Ky.
Highest class of work at
BEST OF REFERENCE:10
lowest prices.
',Mt YOU r,':,- Z,./°:,—..14.'267.!!!."'.
: • r In tl,ar II•ir Yalilugt Write (..00
REMEDY (O., tieleT llabanie Townie'tale ago 111. fur p*,.ofe of eves.- Cal..
11114017.41,001). Writ eases cured to Is'
83 goys, 10411-poge book free. •
SHEE1 IN°, bleach or brown, at
15e, 18 20e.
B. d Tieking, 
aldge4,44t 4914 00.. D.
 121 as.
6 lei, 12i'and 15 els
DRESS GOODS.
25 pieces of N%. It -e Preteens. in all he
lel. st 11.-a. II ..lt sold it' 25e, st ce-
p nee ea nese I .-- ..!-, it, fete) lint let lie, at
tits It 1ItGAINS
Black Goods that defy competition.
25 Fancy Dress Patterns,
In all nA. stia.h.14, all novelly, and C011
hitliTt it the prettiest patterns eve-u-
N1111 be sold t, pm,' s I,, le,,se
FLANNELS.
Flannels tl.at were bought hefore the titivate.
All-wool Reel .Flannel at. 20, 25 teed :10 cis
All wool %% bite Fiala,. I at.... .. lh, 22i 31/
Red 3,5 ete
COTTON FLANNELS.
Well, I b011glif Itt in by the titer. if. re I 11
ere, take them whit' they boa at 5, 6,.ea 10 !
12 1 2 cto worth a great deal mere, lint t u-i-s umi ii t
be add, so come all who are in nee el of flannels
.1.1S1)-iF,Y for 1 . little til retlecea inici 4
JEANS. JEANS.
I have ollly :0) pn, cc's 1 ft bet they were also
bought before t •
Ladies' Shoes,
We have the Ito-tele etiick mmiiaest line ever
bought before We guitrantte each nd every
pair of our own make, awl will sieve you float 25
to 50 cents on etteb awl every pair knight front
us. I have from the cheapest to the b. st, and I
have all st)les and the latest shades, such as tan,
green, chocolate, box, calf, etc.
To Price Them Is To Buy Them!






44,i, 4 1 :
, to
11
4 Do you need a suit? If so, come in and et 1:
4 us show you. We have $15,000 worth of 1
I Clothing, consisting of. Men's, Boys' a id :Youth's Clothing, which are all new and of the to
( latest design, high-art in every respect, aid 0
q are thoroughly well tailored. We guarantee 0
(to save you from $2 to $5 on a suit of clothes. ill
t We have them at $3.5o to $12.00 that defy 10
.1 competition, and are, beyond question, the fin
-?4 est in the city.
I 
_
141 V 1. - ROOltI2,"..










4 ''' t ' ,:: "I'-t"-'Llie 4 IVeleeial foe $3.ral. .1%ln 11 'e Of
4 (#,..,,.„11-. nee l he cheapest. petiltieel, Iltile l.ett ileSt,
4 ill1I1 lilt /Si Siyli,di 'rill'Illl'IiiS Illili We're VVer SilllsAll ill
:4 II- .i..ii,..:viiit.. I 1 1;ivti I Item to i t ii•asti . 't,111 ; \Owl.), or
, 4 ..,(,, i,,,v ,,, !lid , :111Si call :Intl PX/11111110 Illt.'111.
I.! 1P-0 (*I WO' Ili 81141 I he'll Vint! P1111 lied. T141%11111 f14111
' , :1'4 l !WV ltl*P ill rietelt af all. Volt cell I 'It a 111





44 awl ti,;11 V :11'4'
4 Facinators and Hoods -
4 NV, l how 1,!.• up, Wort 1111
wir .7. lie -cr 'NT NT ̀1, NT =sr 'V Illuwir nen:, ".?•
4







my Entire Stock $
Wool Blankets.
A truly and remarkable sale of
blankets. They are in any one's
reach.
We have soo pairs of blankptst
di% idgd into five different lots;
Lot 1
Consists of 50 pairs Gray Blankets at.. , .48 oenta
Lot 2
.7onsiets of Heavy Blankets, 11-14., at...
Lot 3
Cons;sts of Extra Heavy Blankets that weigh six
pounds; a corker, at $1 50, regular price $2 00.
Lot 4
Consists of Fine and White i and Colored Wool
1,Blankets, all are of 11-4, e tra large, an4 are
worth $5. Your choice Until anuary 1,
Lot 5
Consists of the fines made t.lalifornia, and ire
beauties. Just what sou t. Regular price
*8(0. Your choice t,util Janirary 1, $5 00.
Table Linens and Towels.
NVe have thew. all I at price
"1 ! )Trt cialf them is
s that defy compe-
te see them.
Hosiery For Ladies.
Hosiery for Ladies, Misses and Children at
prices that will startle you We have them, nob-
, plain, fatal and drop stitches, in all styles, at
redueed prices.
CORSEP:.
We will sell you a corset that will fit you, give
give you conif/,rt and perfect sat:sfaction.
Ladies' Underwear.
We off r a Jersey 'Vest for 
We offer a better one tor 
We-offer a still better one for
Our best one for
The Best  





'on at 48 'eta 
$1.00
re,3 • tvici,Fo•-)4sssr..-•,- tAss,st;-,ssss vissviss-sc
•
S.
